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‘Hero’s

welcome’

for Shak’a
By IAN BLACK

and DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporters

- NABLUS.— Mayor Bass&m Shak'a
returned home to a hero’s welcome
yesterday after the military
authorities announced their were
rescinding: the banishment' order
against him and permitting1 him to

' return to hfa job.

All his colleagues from the West
' Bank and Gaza, who realgned laat
' month in collective protest against
' bis arrest and planned expulsion,

said that they too would go back to
work.
Cries of “Palestine ia Arab" and

' showers of red rose petals greeted
the moustachioed mayor when he

: arrived at the town ball here, and a
wave of joy swept the West Bank as
political leaders quickly hailed “a
great victory for the Palestinians.”
Judea and Samaria commander

Tat-Aluf Binyamin Ben-Eliezer an-
nounced at a press conference in
the Beit El -military government
headquarters at noon yesterday
that he had decided to cancel the
banishment order.
He did so, he told scores of

foreign and local newsmen, after
“having considered all the cir-
cumstances surrounding the
matter and after having consulted
my commanders.” Ben-Eliezer
would not comment on the role
played by Aluf Dani Matt in
reaching the decision.
Matt, the CDF’s coordinator of

operations in the administered
territories, began the stormy
Shak'a affair last month. Details of
aprivate conversation between him
and.the mayor were leaked to the
press, and the government decided
on expulsion.' _
The authorities claimed Shak’a

had expressed support for the
seaborne PLO terror raid on the
Coastal Road in March 1678. But the
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Jubilant lawyer Felicia longer and her client, Nablus Mayor
Baaaam Shak’a, afterShak'a was freedyesterday. rstein, zoomm
mayor Insisted all along that his
remarks had been wilfully distorted
in an attempt to find an excuse to
get rid of him.

The authorities also claimed that
be was responsible for a siring of
subversive activities in the West
Bank, including tbe organization of
demonstrations and other forms of
protest against Israeli rule.

Blasting Shak'a's release, mtc
Rabbi Halm Druckmaii (NRP) said
last night he would submit ah
urgent motion for the Knesset agen-
da. He described the decision to
free tbe mayor as “an unparalleled
act of irresponsibility...and a vic-
tory for the PLO .”

Shak'a, who held a two-week

i freedyesterday.

hunger strike to protest his deten-
tion in Ramie Prison, was brought
to the military government head-
quarters at Beit El yesterday mor-
ning for an hour-long meeting with
Ben-Eliezer.
The .mayor, the area commander

said, had been warned in future to
restrictJiimself to purelymunicipal
affairs. He added that among the
factors included in tbe decision
were '.‘the needs of the city of
Nablus and the good of Mr. Shak’a’s
family.".
Ben-Eliezer stressed, however,

that the three-man military govern-
ment advisory committee which
heard Shak’a’s appeal had
“recognized the security Interests

(Conttnoed on page 8, coL 3)

U.S. praises Israel for freeing Shak’a
By WOLF BUTZEB

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
- WASHINGTON. — The U.S. yester-
day warmly welcomed Israel's aur-
prise decision to release Nablus

' Mayor Bass&m Shak’a from prison
•^and to_allpw him,to resume Ms full -

,~mayoraJ responsibilities.

U.S. Ambassador for the Middle
East Sol Linowitz and State Depart-
ment spokesman Hoddlng Carter
HI described the development as
“positive," adding that it would

.
probably advance the Palestinian
autonomy negotiations.
Yesterday afternoon Linowitz

received final instructions from
President Jimmy Carter during a
meeting in the White House. It was
not immediately known whether
the envoy would be carrying any
specific messages from Carter to
Anwar Sadar or Menahem Begin
during- Cbfa current Journey.'Of-
ficials here, however, anticipated
that he would. .

Linowitz, who leaves tonight for
talks in Egypt and Israel, was es-
pecially pleased by the Israeli deci-
sion. Meeting with Israeli reporters
in the old Executive Office Building
next door to the White House,
Linowitz recalled that Secretary of

State Qyrus Vance had personally
written to Premier 8 Begin asking
that the threatened deportation be
reconsidered.

“I do indeed regard it as a
positive development,” Linowitz
said. . . . » .• . .... • -

The newly appointed envoy, who
replaces Robert Strauss in the
autonomy talks, Is due to arrive in

Egypt on Saturday after a stopover
in Spain. He flies to Israel on Sun-
day afternoon and will participate
in the autonomy plenary session in

' Herzliya on December 15 and IS
before returning to Washington.
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U.S. freezes most

ties with Libya
WASHINGTON (UPI). — The U.S
yesterday suspended most of Its

diplomatic operations in Libya and
wanted of further steps if the Li-

byan government does hot accept
responsibility for allowing the sack-
ing of the U.S. embassy building
last week.
State Department spokesman

Sodding Carter announced that tbe

Libyan representative in
Washington, All aJ-Houdari. had
been called to the State Department
and' Informed that the Libyan
responses to the American protest

about the embassy episode had been
'

'unsatisfactory.”
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r^reydoun Hoi/eyda, for many
Voarg a close associate of the

Shah of Iran, and brother of a

former prime minister ex-

ecuted by the Khomeini

regime,teHs the inside story of

the fail of the Shah and the

rise of Ayatollah Khomeini.
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Shak’a release is good for

peace, Egyptian leaders say
Jerusalem Post Reporter .

Negotiators from Israel, Egypt
and the U.g., working on the propos-

ed autonomy for the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip, yesterday ended
three days of deliberations in Tel
Aviv held in the shadow of the
threatened expulsion of Nablus
Mayor Bassam Shak'a. Shak’a was
released from detention yesterday,

when' the expulsion order was
cancelled.
Egypt’s chief delegate to the joint

working groups, Gen. Safey-Eddin

Abu Shnab, welcomed the reinstate-

ment of Shak’a as mayor as a “good
development” which was bound to
contribute to the relaxation of the

situation in the territories. He also

expressed the' belief that Shak’a’s
release and the cancellation of his

banishment order will “help create

a better atmosphere that will allow
Palestinians to have a more positive

view” of the autonomy negotiations.

A similar assessment was made
by Egyptian Minister of State for

Foreign Affairs Butros Ghali in

Cairo.
The autonomy working groups

yesterday said that they would sub-
mit reports on their discussions to
the plenary session, whichwill meet
in Herzliya next week In. the
presence of Egyptian Prime
Minister Mustapha Khalil and U.S.
President Jimmy Carter's new en-

voy to the negotiations, Sol
Linowitz.
The negotiators appeared to have

come up with nothing much new.
They reiterated their agreement on
procedures for the projected elec-

tions for the autonomy institutions,

but seemed still to be split on sub-
stance. especially on the scope of
the powers the administrative self-

rule authority will possess.

Despite, their differences, the
Israel and Egyptian negotiators ex-
pect to resolve their conflicts by
May— the target date far the com-
pletion of the year-long autonomy
negotiations.
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Eilon

Moreh

settlers

will move
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Ellon Moreh settlers told
Prime Minister Menahem Begin
yesterday that they would move
peacefully to the alternative site of

Jabal K&bir. Begin gave instruc-
tions for work to start at Jabal
K&bir immediately. It now seems
that the drawn-out crisis over Ellon
Moreh has been resolved.

Begin's spokesman Shlomo
Nakdimon said there were “no con'

dittoes” attached to the settlers

willingness to move.
Tbe premier la understood to have

been firm, though sympathetic, dur-
ing the 00-minute meeting with the

settlers‘leaders. He made It clear
to them that their moment of truth

was at hand and that the govern-
ment would oust them If they did not
move to Jabal Kablr of theirown ac-

cord.
Begin said the government would

solve any problem connected with
land ownership at Jabal Kablr and
the road leading to it.

The 1,000 dunams of forest where
Eilon Moreh Is to be resettled com-
prise three plots. There are small
patches of Arab-owned land
between them, including olive
orchards. The settlers asked that
the plots be linked.

But Pelia Albeck, a Justice
Ministry official who visited the site

yesterday, said one plot of 800
dunams' Is big enough for the
settlement’s present needs, and she
had already found state-owned land
which would make It possible to link

the tracts.

She also said there was no need to

^uilda new road to the site.The pre-
sent narrow road which winds
through Deir el-Hatab could make
do with Improvements, she main-
tained.

The settlers gave Begin a
memorandum outlining requests
which would assure the existence
and’ development of Jewish settle-

ment in . Judea and Samaria. They
complained that as long as the area
is considered occupied territory,

land could not be secured for Jewish
settlement.
They pointed to the High Court’s

order that they leave their present
site because its requisition was il-

legal under the Hague Convention
governing occupied territories.
Therefore, they demanded
measures which would change the
legal status of the West Bank before
the Arabs win autonomy.
Begin agreed to consider their

proposals, Nakdimon said. Benny
Katsover, a Gush Emunim leader,
was more forceful when he later

told reporters that the prime
minister said the cabinethad decid-
ed to examine the situationand “fix
things.”
. “I see no rtiASon.-io_8uspect that
developments will turn out contrary
to our expectation,” Katsover said
later.

Katsover seemed to have been
reassured by Begin who stressed
that the government had never seen
itself as an occupier of Judea and
8amaria and had declared so in the
Knesset in the presence of U.8.
President Jimmy Carter and
Egypt's President Anwar Sadat.
Begin, according to hi

spokesman, also noted that his
government bad established more
than -20 settlements In Judea and
Samaria since it came to power.
"The concern over the

settlement's security is ours — and
it is very deep,”' the spokesman
quoted Begin as saying. "The
government will see to the security
and the status of the settlements,
he added.
The settlers were bitter over the

need to move and said it was a vic-

tory for the PLO. But Begin tried to

“console” them, Katsover said.
Observers believed the Eilon

Moreb members had agreed to

move because the government was
adamant that they do so, and even
some of their supporters in the
coalition said they had gone too far.

TTieir spiritual mentor, Rabbi Zvl
Yehuda Kook, spoke against seizing
privately owned Arab land.
Moreover, Katsover conceded to

The Jerusalem Post that he was
aware that Begin's government
would fall If they took an extreme
position.

The Alignment would likely
return and Gush Emunim would
then be worse off, he acknowledg-
ed.

Vote of confidence set to rope in rebels

Rabbis allow 15 days

to amend abortion law
By DAVID LANDAU and

SABAH HONIG
“It-waa a difficult birth— but

better that than an abortion.”
Thin was Agudat Yisrael leader
Shlomo Lorincz's pithy sum-
mation last night of the latest
solution to the Abortions Law
crisis, a solution which he waa
confident would preserve the

.
unity of the coalition and thus
Its longevity,
Lorlncz spoke after Aguda's

Council of Torn Sages had given its
blessing to the solution, and allowed
the party’s four MKa another IS
days to get it through the Knesset If
anything goes wrong despite
Lorincz's confident optimism , the
party was enjoined by the sages to
quit the coalition Instantly and
automatically. ‘“This is our
decision on the subject,” tbe IS rab-
bis announced.
The solution, in a nutshell, is that

the government wUl declare the
Abortions Law amendment to be a
vote of confidence. In this way
Premier Begin will ensure the
favourable vote of the Likud
“rebels” who abstained or opposed
the Aguda-lnaplred amendment In
the tied Knesset vote a fortnight
ago.
(The amendment abrogates Sec-

tion 5, the “social clause," in the

present Abortion Law, thus render-
ingsocial and economic hardship no
longer a valid reason for requesting
a legal abortion.)

The day's cliffhanger began wltb
a mood of near-despair shrouding
the coalition camp. It was clear that

no compromise wording was feasi-

ble, and the premier had previously
spurned the idea of declaring the

issue one of confidence in his
government.
Nevertheless, tbe Likud “rebels,"

meeting In the Knesset, decided on
a last-ditch effort to persuade the

premier in effect to force them to

vote with the government by mak-
ing the vote one of confidence.

A delegation comprising Zalman
Shoval, Ehud Olmert and Yehezkel
Floznin was dispatched to Begin's
home. Begin consulted with his
deputy, Sknha Ehrlich, and -with
Minister without Portfolio Moshe
Nissim, and It was agreed that the
step which had been avoided during
tbe past weeks of crisis mustnow be
taken to make sure that the Council
of Sages does not take Aguda out of
the government. The prime
minister’s press aide, Shlomo
Nakdimon, was dispatched with the
news to Aguda's Knesset faction

chief, Rabbi Shlomo Lorlncz, who
agreed to recommend that the coun-
cil give the government another
period of grace.

However, this move will lose the
government two votes — those of
Tehlya MKa Geula Cohen and
Moshe Shamir. Both supported the
amendment the first time around,
but say that if a vote of confidence is

at hand their first duty will be to ex-
press no-confidence in the ad-
ministration.

On the basis of this calculation, in-
fer alia. Labour’s Knesset faction
chief, Moshe Shahal. Insists that the
government will not get the amend-
ment through, and that the vote will
once more end in a tie.

Shahal believes that not all Likud
MKs can be relied on to vote with
their government even In a vote of
confidence. He thinks Hillel Seidel
®nd Yosef Tamlr will not support
the amendment and that Indepen-
dent Samuel Flatto Sharon will ni«n
oppose the government.

By the time the vote takes place,
moreover, Moshe Dayan will be
back In Israel and may join the op-
position on this issue.

Similarly, religious Labourite
Menahem Hacoben, who abstained
in the first -vote,,would certainly op-
pose the amendment if Jt were a
matter of bringing the government
down, Shahal said.

“Begin has made a bad mistake,"

(Contfoued on page !, col. 7)

No school today: teachers

hold one-day protest strike
By ALAN ELSNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The nation’s
kindergartens, elementary, and
junior high schools will be closed to-

day following a strike decision
yesterday by the Histadrut
Teachers Union.
The one-day strike Is in protest

against the non-payment of salaries
to several thousand teachers,
although the exact number who
have not been paid is in dispute. Ac-
cording to the Education Ministry,
some 95 per cent of teachers receiv-
ed normal salaries. The union
claims that the figure is much
lower than this.

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer yesterday condemned the
strike as "unnecessary and
pointless" and said that it would
only harm the public image of tbe
Teachers Union.
Observers said yesterday that the

decision to hold the strike was con-
nected to internal struggles within
the union.
The union executive decided that

teachers .will work .normally
tomorrow and on Sunday.
On Sunday afternoon, the ex-

ecutive will meet again to “review
the situation pnd decide on further
action, should the need exist.”

Regular salaries have not been
paid for the last three months due to

sanctions by workers in the Educa-

tion Ministry's finance department.
These sanctions ended last month.
Union secretary-general Shalom

Levin said that the decision to
strike was “a last resort In defence
of our basic right to be paid on time.
This month the ministry has made
efforts to get us our salaries, but
there are still thousands of teachers
who have not been paid. The
ministry has also failed to honour
clauses of the work agreement it

signed with us last April.”
Moshe Edelstein, head of the

school principals' section of the un-
ion, openly accused Levin of being
too moderate while the teachers*
position was being undermined.
Other teachers attacked the union
for doing nothing to defend their

rights.

When the executive met in the
afternoon, Levin found himself
isolated within his own faction and
was forced to support the strike

proposal.
The union's Central Committee

debate, which was held on party
lines, was occasionally rowdy,
sometimes resembling an unruly
class. The Lfkud-and~Ntfti»uai
Religious Party condemned the

strike as unjustified. One NRP
speaker said that after 2,000 years
of waiting they had finally acquired
a religious education minister and
nothing should be done to cause him
problems.

Police offer

ILlm. for

Shulman

murder clues

Xf you missed placing your Haluah

He adif classified advertisement

yesterday, don't fret. You -may

still do, so today. Take your ad to

|
any advertising agent, or agent of

Ma'ariv or

morrow i-n

Davar. It will. appear to-

Hebrew in those papers and

if it reaches the head office of

Haluah He 'adif before 1 pm, it will

also appear in English in

The Jerusalem Post.

cio'se-that-de.ai with Haluah- He* adif.

Lebanese tell

Iran not to

send troops
Jerusalem Post Staff

- and Agencies

BEIRUT. — The Lebanese govern-
ment yesterday asked Iran to pre-

vent thousands of young Moslem
revolutionaries from Joining' the

Palestinian terrorists in South
Lebanon, a Foreign Ministry of-

ficial said.

In Teheran, spokesmen for a

radical Iranian religious figure said

1.000 young revolutionaries would
leave for Lebanon on Saturday and
were ready to "fight their way in”

if the authorities refused to give

them entry visas.

Spokesman for Mohammed Mon-
tazarl, the son of Teheran's chief

religious figure Ayatollah Hussein

All Montazari, said the 1,000 was
just a first contingent of 17,000

young revolutionaries to be sent to

South Lebanon to fight
"Imperialism'’ and the Christian

militias.

Eitan: No information

on Iran’s intentions

Poet Knesset Reporter

Chief of Staff Rafael Eitan said

yesterday he had "no Information,
at the moment, On the dispatch of
an Iranian contingent to the
(Lebanese)- border with Israel."

Eitan was replying to a query from
MK Yosef Tamir (Likud-Libcrals)
iit tbe Foreign Affairs and Defence
Committee.

Ben-Elissar

will become

first envoy

to Cairo
By DAVID LANDAU

Dr. EUahu Ben-Elissar, director-

general of the Prime Minister’s Of
fice. is to be 1 Israel's first am-
bassador to Cairo. Premier
Menahem Begin is understood to

have decided definitely on the ap-
pointment. The date for the ex-

change of ambassadors under the
treaty package Is February 26 —
one month after the normalization
of relations.

The choice of Ben-Elissar. came
as no surprise. [The Jerusalem
Pont was first to moot his can-

didacy — back In September 2978.)

A former senior Mossad agent, and
subsequently Herut’s election cam-
paign manager, Ben-Elissar is con-

sidered one of the premier’s closest

confidants.
He established cordial relations

with the Egyptians when he headed
the Israeli team to the Mena House
conference In December 2977, and
Egyptian officials have said
privately since then that they would
welcome his appointment (even
though he is not fluent in Arabic)

.

Ben-Elissar was on the "hot line”

yesterday with Hassan Kamel,
head of Prealdent'Anwar Sadat's of-

fice, to fix details for the next
Sadat-Begin summit, at Aswan on
January l.

The two leaders will review both

the upcoming normalization and

the autonomy talks. They are also

expected to devote time and
thought to the wider problems of

the region, in light of the Iranian

revolution's savage turn.

Sources close to the premier said

last night they felt no cause for

worry about the normalization.

Ben-Elissar (Rubingen

They took issue with other govern-

ment circles which reportedly are

concerned by the fact that Israel

and Egypt are not yet discussing

specific details of the fully open

borders, direct communications,

and free passage of goods that are

ail to go into effect on January 26.

Tbe sources close to Begin agreed

with the assessment given to The
Post on Tuesday night by General

Mohammed Shawkat. governor of

Northern Sinai, that there were “no
problems or obstacles" on the road

to normalization and that
everything would move forward
“smoothly and with good will."

Begin has asked nevertheless —
and Sadat agreed — that the Egyp-
tian Foreign Ministry appoint an of-

ficial to enter into discussion of the

detailed preparations for January
26. Kamel told Ben-Elissar that

such talks could begin here next

week, when Premier Mustapha
(Continued on page t, col. 3)

By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Police detectives and
informers yesterday spread the
word around the underworld here
that a ILlm. reward awaits the per-
son who helps bring about the cap 1

ture of the murderers of David
Shulman. killed on. Monday when
his booby-trapped car exploded.
A senior police source said

yesterday that so much tension and
activity over a criminal act had not
been felt by the- force for years.
“Yesterday the heads of police in-

telligence and Investigations met
and discussed with local detectives
methods of solving the murder,"
the- source said.

The meeting, which lasted over
three hours, was held by police in-

quiry chief Nitzav Aharon
auchp-j- Jel Ariy.di strict ccm^

mander Nitzav Moshe Tiomkin;
district Investigation Department
head Armond Levy: the head of the
special team appointed to In-
vestigate the murder, Rav-Pakad
Moshe Friedman; and other senior
officers.

At the end of the meeting, one of
the officers said that "an air of bat-
tle was felt, because the police
know that under no circumstances
must they fail and leave the
murderers free."
The officer said that the proposal

to pay any price to catch the
murderer came after it was learned
that people who might shed tight on
the Incident were scared of being
assassinated. “People who knew
Shulman and knew of his connec-
tions refuse to talk or testify and
claim that they never knew him —
even though we know that some of
them have known him for many
years," the officer said.

It was also learned that, after
many hours of investigation, Fried-
man and his men reached the con-
clusion that the newspaper vender
near Shulman’s house did not see a
suspect, but merely one of the
neighbours, on the morning of the
murder.
Tiomkin said yesterday that the

investigation is just beginning, and
any possibility concerning the
background of the murder was
plausible at this stage. “The
assumption that the murderers
were sent by organized crime may
be true. We don’t know much
ourselves," Tiomkin said.

Shulman, who was 56 years old,

was buried in the Klryat Shaul
cemetery here yesterday. Hun-
dreds of people. Including Tel Aviv
Mayor Shlomo Lahat and Deputy
Mayor David Shifman, Joined
Shulmail’s widow and his son in

paying the deceased their last

respects.
Shifman praised Shulman's

character, and said that he was a
dear man who built his business
with his own two hands and owed
nothing to any man.
Journalists covering the funeral

noted the absence of contractor and
hotelier Bezalel Mizrahi. Mizrahi
was the contractor who built and
enlarged Shulman’s Beit Mara, and
was known as Shuiman’s friend.
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Israel Museum
Jerusalem

Saturday Dec. 8 at 8.39 p.m.
Fiesta! A new exciting

programme of

SPANISH MUSIC AND DANCE
with

DEANNA BLECHER —
Spanish Dance
RONNIE ELGAD — Guitar
OFRA ALBOK— Mandolin

Tickets: i JIAO,
students: IL70.

Members and

Shikun Upituah

Government housing company —
at the service of the new immigrant

Utilize your mortgage (now increased) to

purchase one of the flats we are offering at

desirable locations.

Details in tomorrow’s paper.
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By H2CHAL TUDEIMAN
Jeranlom Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. —The 18,000 employees
of Tel Aviv Municipality may
launch a general strike on Sunday,
the day on which their November
salaries are due, following Mayor
Shlomo Lahat's announcement that
he would not he able topay them, a
senior municipal source said yester-
day.
And the city's garbage collectors

will probably strike today,, since
their financial demands have been
tuned down by municipal services
manager Pinhas Lah&v.
The sanitation drivers’ com-

mittee, which- represents some 200
workers, is demanding a B0 per cent
salary rise and other benefits. This
committee is not a part of the
Municipal Workers Organization.

Lahav said the municipality would
organise alternative garbage
collection If the collectors strike.

Lahat met with Interior Ministry
Director-General Halm Kobcraky
on Tuesday to discuss the
municipality's financial straits,
which result from Finance Minister
Ylgael HurvUz’s instruction to the
banks to cancel the credit previous-
ly given to local authorities. But
Kubersky would only underwrite
the Tel Aviv municipal workers’
salaries on condition that Lahat
sign a written commitment not to

exceed the budget allocated to Tel
Aviv by ibe Interior Ministry, Lahat
said after the meeting.
Lahat refused to sign, claiming

that each local' authority should
receive funds according to Its needs
ibid the scope of its activities, and
the Interior Ministry's calculation

failed to take this into account by
enlarging Tel Aviv's portion.

Arye Hecht, who la In charge of

local authorities affaire in the
ministry, told The Jerusalem Fast
yesterday that the ministry was
aware of Tel Aviv's special
problems, and a committee would
begin to examine these next week.
The ministry waa now attempting

to reduce the cumulative deficit of
the local authorities, and this re-

quired a commitment not to exceed
approved budgets, Hecht said,

Hecht said that Kubersky had
offered Lahat a document specially

sees

UKcabmetman

Oflra Navon gets a kiaa from her husband, PrwrfdentYltshak Navon, onher returnhome
yesterday. .(BahaiBlin farsen?.

hundreds of millions of pounds Ofira Navon proposes int’l child shelter
worth of Changes in an attempt to - ar •

. archanges in an attempt
comply with Lahat’s demands, but

he was not satisfied,” he claimed.
The secretariat of Tel Aviv's

Municipal Workers Organization In-

tends to meet today to decide on Its

response to Lahat's official notice
that' the city’s coffers were empty
and the workers would not be paid
this month. "Lahat’s notice means
that 18,000 workers and 8,000 pen-
sioners — whose families total some
50,000 people — will not .be able,to
bay bread and milk this month.
Whatever our reaction is, you can
be sure it will be sharp," Municipal
Workers Organization .chairman
Theodore Kaufman told The Feet
yesterday.

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv. 53 Ben Yehuda St.

<03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02) 228863/233192.

Haifa. 2 Sea Road. (04)S4655

Shafir rushing home to

deal with police budget cut

By AUCHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

BEN-GURION AIRPORT. — Ofira
Navon, who returned yesterday
from the International Year of the
Child conference in Acapulco. Mex-
ico, intends to participate in the
IYC conference scheduled for 1981
in Bulgaria, she told reporters here.

Navon was Invited to Bulgaria by
-Culture Minister Ludmila Vivkova,
who also attended the Mexico con-
ference.

Navon outlined her proposal,
which she had presented to the 23
patrons of the IYC conference in

Mexico, to establish a shelter-town
for orphans and abandoned
children from war-racked coun-'.

tries. "Now the children of Kam-
puchea need such a place. But when
the war there Is over, other children
will be facing Che same problem; so

there will always be a need for such'.

& shelter,” -Navon said.

According to the proposal,
educators and instructors from all

countries would take care of these

children under UNICEF's author!-'

ty. The shelter-town would be
financed by an international fund,

established by all UN members. .

. '"Navon suggested that Mexico
should be the first to'establlsh such
a shelter, but "Madame Lopes Por-
tillo, the wife of the Mexican presi-
dent, did not pick up the
challenge.”

The proposal received an
enthusiastic response and has been
sent to UN Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim and UNICEF- for ’ex-

amination.

Navon was met at the airport by .

her - husband, President Yitzhak
Navon, and their two children. Mrs..

Navon, who ‘ recently underwent
surgery to remove a cancerous
growtty, said she waa feeling very
weQ but would like to reduce- her
.public activities somewhat- from
now .oka-
DuringherUve days in Acapulco.

Navon met the sister -of MorocccA*
King Waiwaii

, who also attended the
conference. At first the Mbroccan

.
delegate was friendly, but after he-
fag photographed' and seen- .with

Navon a few; -times, she .began to

keep away from her; Navon said

she had heard the Moroccan
delegate quoted -.as saying that she
respected her as a woman, but not
as' Zn^l ’a representative; .

7*

Navon also met with leaders of

the Jewish community in Mexfcb,
which she ' described as "a warm,
wonderful community with strong

ties to Israel and many Hebrew-
speaking members."

%jnrAMCORiffiir
-

;jJer—sham POTt ConwiKHritait

LONDON,- V- .
PLO’ ''foreign

mbtojFter^RkroukKOddoaraJ spoke
here on Tuiiday night vftb'a senior

member a£ihe Brittshgoveminent.

Sir Ian~G0mwr. the Lord Privy
; Seal, who. fa the chief spokesman on
forrignaffairtta^ of.Com-

mon*. •

'

" -.r- .

-

- Itwas the first meetingbetween a -

Palestine - Liberation Organization

leader and a British caWnet

member. .. _ V
The meeting took. place at the

Syria* embassy during a reception

^ connection with the conference

on Jerusalem' organised . here this

week by the Wamic Council for

Europe and the. Saudi Arabian em-
bassy. •

. . The Foreign Office aaya the ea-
'- counter was not .planned, but it Is

beUeved- ;tbat Sir Ian knew to ad-

vance that :Kaddouml > would be
there.

•

The two had met bcfore. but prior

to GlUhour's ' appointment to' tbe

government. .
-

While -the Foreign Office main-
t&ined that nothing of substance :

was discussed and that the en-
k

counter does not Indicate, a shift in -

the policy of no official recognition.

,

of the FLO, Israel Ambassador
Shlomo Argov will raise the matter
when

,
he .-meets with Foreign

Secretary Lard Carrington today.
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THE WEATHER
Foracast: Intermittent iboWera accom-
panied by thunder

_

Twterdaj'i Tmtenbj't IMbT*
HnmMJty SMUi Sbx

Jerusalem 86 7—14 12
Golan ez 10—IS 11
Nahariya u 11—20 18
Salad 78 9—13 IS
Haifa Port 68 16—19 18
Tiberias 47 20-01 39
Nazareth 4B 10—17 15
Afula 52 8-19 17
Samaria 59 9—15 IS
Tel Aviv 19 16—19 18
B-G Airport 40 12—20 19
Jericho 39 9—21 20
Gaza 37 U—19 18
Beeraheba 41 8—18 17
Eilat 89 11—33 22
Tlra Straits 33 18-32 22

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Police Inspector-general-
designate Herd Shafir has cut short
his trip abroad and is returning to
Israel today to deal with the
threatened cutback In government
spending which, police sources
warn, may imply firing some 900
policemen.

Shafir, who Is due to take over
command of the police in January,
will attend a meeting tomorrow
with Interior (and Police) Minister
Yosef Burg; the director-genera! of
the ministry, Halm Kubersky; out-

going Inspector-General Halm
Tavorl; and Ya’acov Markovitch,
who heads the police section In the
ministry.
A specdal police committee head-

ed by Nltzav David Kraus has spent

nearly two weeks preparing es-

timates of how the proposed cut-

backs will affect the police. Each
district baa prepared its own
recommendations, which were
collated by Kraus and will serve aa
a basis tor tomorrow’s discussion.

Police sources last, night said
they hoped the discussions between;
the police and the Finance Ministry
Would at worst result In a freezing
of the police development budget
and no compensation for In-
flationary costs.

They warn that any reduction In

the police budget (which has
already been reduced this year)
will affect their ability to fight

crime, and to preserve internal

security.
(See leader— back page)

Bonds better

bet than
saving plans

Compulsory energy saving

steps to be imposed soon
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1 Weizman ‘delighted’ wifli—
.. Nablus mayor’s releaseRumanian Ambassador Ion Govacf

visited Ra’anana on Monday as
guest of toe local aroma. After a 1 Jerusalem Post.Correspondent

hall' in’the Wening.

Arthur Cohen, chairman of the
Jewish Ex-servicemen's League In

&a*t London, South Africa, yester-

day presented Rav-Alut (res.)

Halm Laskov, president of the
(worldwide) Jewish Veterans
Association, with a badge and cer-

tificate, making him an honorary
member of the East -London
branch.

here "with delight” by Defence
Minister Ezer Weizman, now

. visiting Britain.

Manufacturers Association
director-general Peleg Tamlr
yesterday gave a luncheon for Jay
R. Grab&me, the American com-
mercial attache; Walter Baumer,
the -economic consul of West Ger-

many ; and M.R. Donn, the
economic consul of France. They
discussed problems facing Israel’s

industrial exports to these coun-

tries.

Addressing British newspaper
editors. Weizman stressed that the
decision to release the mayor,
originally to- have been departed
because of his alleged support for

terrorism, bad been taken solely by
toe Israeli military authorities, and
had not been dictated by toe Israel

government.

During the lunch meeting at the
Israel ambassador's residence,
Weizman received a telephone call

about Shak'a's release from his of-

fice In Israel, and announced that

the released mayor had conveyed
his greetings to him.

Rotary International president Jim
Bom&r will be the guest of the

Rotary Clubs of Israel at a “ladies

evening” at the Hilton Hotel, Tel
Aviv, at 8 p.m. today. (The regular
weekly luncheon meeting of the Tel
Aviv-Jaffa club will not take place.)

Weizman also lectured the
editors about Middle East
developments and made a strong
plea for Britain not to under-rate
toe strength and growing momen-
tum of Israeli-Egyptian friendship,

which he said had broad support in

Egypt and was a stabilizing factor
In the Middle East. It affected not
only Israel’s southern flank, but

also its neighbours to the east, he
paid;, . _ . ......
' He ’ whs

_

toereforo^ partlcinai'ty T
dlsfiu’b^ 'at’BritatoVrecimt oecP-l
slon to equip Jordan with 270 Chief-
tain tanks which could create
“complications" for Jordan aa well
as Israel.

Weizman Is In Britain on a 24-

hour visit as guest of'-the Joint
- Israel Appeal.

British politicians have been giv-
ing a warm red-carpet welcome to
another Israeli visitor, Knesset
Speaker Yitzhak Shamir, whd Lb

here as a guest of George Thomas,
Speaker of the House of Commons.
Shamir's three-day visit began on

Tuesday with a 30-minute meeting
with Prime .Minister Margaret
Thatcher, and concludes today with
meetings with Foreign Secretary
Lord Carrington and opposition
leader Jamea Callaghan.
Thatcher, who received Shamir

at toe House of Commons, express-
ed special interest in Israel's fight
against Inflation and sent warm
personal greetings to Finance
Minister Ylgael Hurvitz.
Shamir, the former chief of Lehl,

will also visit the Tower of London,
where some of Britain's most
notorious enemies and traitors
were beheaded.

Rabbi Israel Melr Lau. chief rabbi

of Netanya, will address a pre-

Hanukka. party of the Union of

Western Rabbis at Hechal Shlomo
on Saturday, December 8, at 8 p.m.
on "The Hasmonean Rebellion and
its Meaning for our Time." Cantor
Asher Halnovitx of the Yeshurun
Synagogue will contribute haaanut
and popular Jewish songs. The
public Is invited.

ENVOY TO EGYPT

‘By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Buying linked ‘tionda on toe stock
exchange is a better investment
than the savings schemes run by
commercial banks, because their
yield has reached 4 per cent, the
same aa that provided by the
schemes even with their 25 per cent
grants thrown in.

The factor giving toe market-
traded bonds their clear advantage
is their liquidity. Money in savings
schemes is locked away for six
years, while the bonds may besold
whenever the Investor needs cash.
Hie high yield is caused by the

drop in bond prices over the last
fortnight, despite the Bank of
Israel's support.
The yield is defined as the rate of

profit of an investment above the
rate ieff price fnb£&se!si v

. * - n

c-&z*asury'B capital)market chief
Ben-Ami Zuckerman, confirmed
last night that the yield rates of
market-traded bonds' and bank
savings schemes have equalized,
and that in the circumstances buy-
ing bonds on the stock market
makes better sense than investing
In tbe savings programmes. •

The advantage of market-traded
linked bonds applies onty to long-
term Investors, because short-term
profits depend on the.fluctuation of
bond prices, and a positive yield
cannot be predicted for any point In
time. Thus savings through
market-traded bonds are par-
ticularly appropriate for people
who were intending to invest in a
savings programme. Finance
Minister Ylgael Hurvitz and the
governor of the Bank of Israel have
repeatedly stressed their. intention
to leave market-traded bonds
alone.

The Jerusalem Post has learned
' that the Treasury will allowpension
funds to acquire a bigger .propor-
tion of toeir bond holdings via the
stock exchange. At present the
limit is 8 per cent, with the remain-
ing 92 per cent (at least) having to
be bought at source from the Bank
of Israel.

TEL AVIV. — New proposals
' designed to foster ccmervation of
energy in Israel, will, be made
public by the Energy Ministry
within the next two weeks, Ministry

- Yitzhak Moda'i said yesterday
evening.

. Speaking at a Liberal Party
forum devoted to the energy crisis,

Moda’i called the proposals “uni-
que in the world. We will be the first

country to limit use of energy' by
law,” he said.
Moda'i revealed that the country

. will spend 52b. on oil imports next
year, according to the moat op-
timistic assessments. "Next week’s
OPEC summit at Caracas,.
Venezula, is expected to agree on a
price rise of between 10 and 40 per
cent; ans this will not be the last in-

crease.
“We have very few cards to play

in this war, which threatens , our1

very existence, add we must plqy
them, •tAitfae&snaximum# l toe d

Modal! declared-va .
•

.

~

The new regulations, if adopted,
.will require ministry approval ofall

projects which consume energy.
New . factories, for example,' will

have to receive ministry approval
before being connected to the elec-

tricity grid. All investment projects
will be weighed in terins of toeir

energy demands before' bring given
toe go-ahead.
Moda'i also hinted that restrtC'

tlons^wlll be Imposed on cars with
large engines.

. ,

According to the minister, these
regulations will have three effects.

First', they will enable toe country
to freeze Its energy consumption.
Second, -they will minimize waste
by imposing, fines, on companies
which do not employ energy-saving
devices.

' ’

Third, they will give the govern-
ment legal authority to draw up
emergencyplans, so that should the
oil' supply be drastically reduced,
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X-ray technicians still

refuse to work overtime
Jernsadem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV, — X-ray technicians
will resume working.overtime, only
if the authorities set up a special
committee, to thoroughly In-'

vesttgate their demands, Naim
Ramatl, head of the X-ray
Technicians Union, sold yesterday.
He made bis demand after an

appeal by toe Knesset Labour and
Social Affairs Committee to toe X-
ray technicians to immediately
resume full-time work plus over-
time. That generally means another
eight-hour shift, tor a total work-
day of 10 hours, the technicians
claim,. •

Ramatl also turned down axr
appeal

.
by the Israel Medical

Association, which heard a report
on the huge backlog of cases from

the Association of Radiologists. -

Ramatl also made the return to
overtime work conditional on hav-
ing a reprewntatfve on the special
committee, who would beaHowedto
present the technicians' viewpoints.

* Ramatl claimed that all 700 X-ray-
technicians were working a normal
eight-hour work-day; although only
280 were bound by back-to-work
orders

.

He reiterated that the 'basic
problem was low wages — a max-
imum of 11418,000 a month after 25
years’ seniority in the Job.

“Iz the- authorities raise, our. pay,
more people will be

-

attracted to the
profendon, and.we will he able to
work a normal eight-hour day like
therestoftheworkers LaIsrael," he
insisted.

Citizenship amendment passes first reading

(Ovottaaed from page 1)

|[
ARRlARRIVALS
Mrs. Raymond SUberateIn, national

_president of American Mizrahi Women,
from New York, to attend the eighth an-
nual conference of the American
Mlzrachl Women's council Hugim, and to

visit the AMW network of educational

projects.

DEPARTURES

MK Sarah Stern-Katan, executive

member of Emunah-Israel, to visit sister

organizations in Switzerland and
Belgium, and to attend sessions of the

European Parliament.

Khalil and Dr. Butros Ghall,
minister of state tor foreign af-

fairs, are here tor a round of
autonomy talks.

The scheduling of toe Aswsm
summit, the “no problems**
prognosis on normalization, the
resolved crisis on abortions and the
solution-In-prospect for Ellon
Moreh — all coming together
yesterday— gave Premier Begin a
much-needed personal and political
fillip. He is understood to have been
his excellent spirits last night and
his aides were radiating optimism
and good cheer after weeks of
brave but often unconvincing ef-

forts to “keep their chins up” in the
face of the government’s manifold
adversities.

COURT — A magistrates court will

open in HerzJJya on February 1-

Israel
Lovers*

keep in touch with the day to day
developments in Israel with
subscription to The Jerusalem
Post International Edition. Air-
mailed every week to over ninety
countries. Have you a credit card?
Yes. Then you can subscribe at
any

fSteimatzky
Bookshop. You'll find them all

over Israel.

Remember, the people whoi
report for The Post don't just
write the news. They live it. Every
dby of their fives.

The sense of renewed confidence
In the premier’s circle apparently
made itself felt at Begln's meeting
with the envoys of the European
Community countries. Participants
said the premier was "on top of his
form," shbwiqg no signs of the
weariness that sometimes seems to
affect him, and providing the am-
bassadors with a cogent and lucid
explanation of Israel’s views.

He asserted, under questioning,

that the U.S. was not exerting
pressure on him in the autonomy
talks. His relations with President

Carter were very good, he said. The
president hod learned these past
two years that a great deal could be
obtained from the Israel govern-
ment without resort to pressure —
and that pressure would not obtain
more.
Begin blasted the UN for its

mealy-mouthed Security Council
resolution on the Iran-U.S. crisis —
and contrasted this with the
General Assely's strong condemna-
tion of the DsraeJ-Egypt peace trea-

' ty. The treaty, Begin said, was the
most stable and reliable factor in
the Middle East today.
He pointed to the vocal support

Khomeini, was receiving from the
PLO, and urged all the European
envoys to transmit his call to their

governments to reconsider their at-

titudes to Arafat and his organiza-

tion. Arafat, said Begin, was the
agent of Moscow In this region.

Arab student held

COMPOSER. - Vasily Solovyev-
Sedoy, the prodigious composer
best known for his haunting
“Moscow Nights,” died in Leningrad
Sunday night at toe age of 78. His
career as a musician spanned more
than half a century and he com-
posed romantic songs, operas,
operettas, ballets, film scores and
Instrumentals. He was a music In-

structor at the Leningrad Conser-
vatory at the time of his death.

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

An Israeli Arab studying In Bri-
tain was arrested at Ben-Gurlon
Airport last month as he was get-
ting off a plane which had brought
him on a home visit.

Muhareb Mahmoud; 28, of Led,
who la working on his doctorate in
political science at Reading Univer-
sity, has been remanded in custody
while an investigation is held on his
activities and associates in Britain.
Mahmoud, a graduate -of the

Hebrew University and a former
head of its Arab Student Com-
mittee, was held for five days on a
previous home visit in August 1978.

The security authorities have ac-
cused Mahmoud, who was a leader
of the extremist National
Progressive Movement in Israel, of
membership in tbe Fatah, but-fae
has not yet been charged-

The amendment to the
Citizenship Law that would end
automatic Israeli citizenship for the

children of Israelis regardless of

place of birth or residence passed
its first reading in tbe Knesset on
Tuesday.

'

- Under the bill, Israeli citizenship

would be granted automatically
only to the first generattozi of

children bora abroad. Children of

the second generation living abroad
could acquire Israeli citizenship

upon application. .

(OwtoriOwii page U
a LabourjfruimmiiRriiui said last

night.

Lorincx-Mid lost night he hod not
concealed from-the Gouncil of Soma
toe Labour Party's assessment of
the amendment’s, chances. But he
arid his lelkrw Aguda MKa had.
assured the- rabbis that the
Labourites were wrong.

*Arq yon'absolutely sure?" one
age Wanted to know.

'

“Die ’rebels' themselvez told us
that in a confidence vote they would
side witotbegovermnent^Lorinca-
replied.
The sages inquired whether other

parts ..of the coalition agreement
between Aguda and the Likud had<
been Implemented, and Latrines,

assured them that they hod been.

After a SO-mlnnte discussion, the
rabbis unanimously agreed to the.

18-day "technical extension.\*
;

The hassldic rabbi of Gnr,
strongman-of the Council of Sages/
reiterated tooths proposes to set up'
a iwiiRt.niimnihAit)w fund -to
young fwnWf who might be con-
sidering an abortion . on soclo-
economic grounds.
. Premier Begin, made it clear

yesteriday toDemocratic Movement
leaders 'Yiguel Yadtn end Shmuel
Tamlr that their party — which en-
joys freedom. of conscience on
reBgfoua' issues under the coalition

agreement—wouldnot be punlahed
four defying the government on the
vote of: confidence. (Aguda -and
coalition puridlt# believe, ~ '*

nWMftifielesr. tftttff’eOmeEJoC tlft£*K -v
* •:

Democratic MBs wfil* vote for-.the " f -"‘

amendment.)
Begln's flexibility towards the

DM, however, has already raised
resentment . in the Likud and
National Religious Party. Some
NRF members said that, the DM
was now a. “coalition partner
deluxe" with no obligations to the
government even When its very
survival was on the line. As' theNRP
sees It the. DM must not be
allowed the freedom not tbesupport
the government In this esse.

(The NRFhas long beenresentful
of the over-representation of the
DM In the cabinet despite its steadi-
ly diminishing sizej
Yadiri has .already, announced,

that be will vote againstthe amend-
ment. Last time around he waa HI
and did not attend the Knesset see-*

slon. Democratic MK's Shlomo
EUjnahu and Binyamln Ba.levt.sre
also likely to cast "nay" votes.
Die question now la whether the

DM’a exemption -will not make it

imposafnie for other DM members
to support toe amendment or to abe-
taln. It is not riear whether Justice.

Minister Tiuriir will be able to stay,

away from toe vote, as somesaid he
planned .to do'to case a vote of con-
fidence was declared. MKs Shaflk
Assad and AldvaNof wera ready to'

support the amendment, but now
that tfaelr party, to off the hook they
no longer have the pretext which
they' needed to support the amend-
ment.

.
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Dr. SIMA (Kaplan) NISSAN
widow of Dr. Avraham (Katcenelson) Nissan has died in old age.

The funeral service will be held at the Sanhedri& Funeral Parlour
on Thursday, December 6, IttTOi at 2 p jn. - *

.

-

Son, Proi. Slimuel Nissan
Daughter, ZilcA Peled
awR toeir

Flease refrain from condolence visits.
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Meeting in Support of the Bights
of the Beduin to their Land

i

to be told at 11 un, an Saturday, December^, In the
Beerabobn (contlauatioo of the meeting held an October 30, 2079).

I
^e meoUng will express tbe protest of the Beduin against the proposed Jawwmch would permit tbe acquisition of land In tbe Negev, the objective being

I

I

(

to banish the Beduin and expropriate their land, at tbe «une time cltwiiurthe t
gates of the courts to them. c

I
. The meeting will azain raise tbe demand for th* mih>w «

I

meeting will again raise the demand for the setting up of Beduin
agricultural villages, aa part of an overall plan’fbr tbe development, of the
Negev, for the benefit of all its «n>iaMf F

I

Committee tor tbe Rights of the Beduin
B.(kR. TO, BeenJwba'

TeL HT-TOM
I

The Welzmann Institute of Science The Hadaaaali Medjo^ Organization

deeply mourns the passingof'
shares in the.grief of Prof. Shemuel Nissan,

on the death of his mother

LOUIS LUDWIG

. a devoted member of-its Board of Governors,

and extends deepest condolences to Us family.

Dr. Sana SCupfett Nissan (Katoielson)

and often condolences to the bereaved family

On tire first anniversary ofthe poaaing of our dear
T»th« BonuuteteFamily

Sincere condoteucea on tbe death of the hood
. j - ofyourfamiiy .2 •

|

Reb.ABRAHAMABAyr
Dr. DAVID RIEDER v,

*- -we honour hia memory.

*

Klslev 14. 5740 Hta fiunUy aad fH«d»
. > / Ttnmttto of U Rciwv Shalcm AMcfaem, Jstnwolejn .
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Hits Dnlzin for ‘harming aliya'

Levy has plan to help
ohm pay mortgages

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Absorption and Housing Minister
David Levy yesterday unveiled a
new plan to help' new immigrant
families meet their mortgage
payments, emphasising that he has
committed himself to ensuring that
aliya is not harmed by government
economic measures.
At the same time, he castigated

Jewish Agency Executive chair*
man Arye Dulzin for "making
statements that are harmful to
allya," "sitting on a high hill with
binoculars and criticising without
doing," and "talking as if the
Jewish people are In his pocket and
pulling them out whenever he
wants to attack the government of
Israel.

** -

Addressing reporters at Beit
Agron, the minister asserted that
tbs economic cabinet,' at its last
meeting dtt Sunday, 'fully backed
Us demands that the Absorption

Ministry budget be exempt from
cutbacks, "it will Increase in
proportion to the number of ollm
and their housing, employment, in-

tegration and social absorption
needs."
The' five-man ministerial*!

economic committee of which Levy
is a member also decided to re-
establish a .special committee to
deal with academically trained
ollm that "will ensure the country's
ability to absorb them in their
professions."
The centrepiece of Levy's

demands is a new mortgage system
for olim families (not singles), that
went lute effect on December L
Those who buy flats on the private
market will be eligible for larger
linked and unlinked mortgages and
will receive, during their first three
yearaAfter buying Hie apartments,
monthly grants that will comprise
from one-quarter toone-half of the

(Continued on page 8, ceL 8)

Payment dispute may
leave moshavim dry

Rabbi Twersky, the admor of Mahnovker, prepares to enter
yesterdays crucial meeting of the Council of Toro Sagos to dls-

onss Agudat Tiarael’s continued participation in the
coalition. (ZUhomim Israeli}

Price level up by 115%
this year, Gafny says

Post Economic Reporter

The average-price level for 1970
will be 115 per cent higher than that

of 1978, Bank ofIsrael governor Ar-
son Gafny said yesterday.
Export profitability did not grow

in 1979, Gafny told the Knesset
Finance Committee. In the
previous year there was a growth of

2 per cent. ;

Gafny said he waropposed to the
idea of committee chairman Gad
Ya'acobi and a number of in-

dustrialists. of returning to a.
system of export Incentives.

He told the committee that
without the Bank of Israel’s In-

tervention. there was a danger that
linked bonds would drop in value by
30-40 per cent Further selling of
bonds and foreign currency could
be expected if the credit famine
worsened, he added.
Unemployment figures will rise

because of the cuts In the number of
civil servants, but this is a passing
And insignificant phenomenon, Gaf-
ny said.

If the government's new
economic policy Is put into effect
there will be a 4 per cent drop in the
number of workers in the public
sector, a similar decrease In

government purchasing, but a 6 per
cent rise in defence consumption
Gafny predicted. Total public con
sumption will be unchanged, he
said.

Private consumption went up by
7-8 per cent in 1979, as against B per
cent in 1978. Xt la expected to drop to
3-4 per cent in 1980, the central
bank’s governor said.

There is likely to be a selective

slowdown in investment, after the
19 per Cent jump In 1979, most of

which was In fixed property,

significant decrease in imports is

expected, with the possibility that

they may not rise at all in real
terms In 19B0. During 1979 they
went up by 11 per cent (excluding
the diamond sector).
Business productivity will rise by

3-4 per cent next year, compared
with this year's growth of 8 per
cent. It is unlikely that the clvlllan
deficit will grow, as It has done in

the last two years, by 82.6b. In 1979
and 81.8b. in 1978.

HOT SPRINGS. - Owners of the
Tiberias hot springs complex com
plained yesterday that the govern-
ment is not doing enough to en-
courage tourism from abroad.
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By 8HLOMO MAOZ
Feat Economic Reporter

The country’s 205 moshavim
stand to have their water supply cut
off imminently, Mekorot director-
general Ta'acov Tuvlya said
yesterday, following failure by the
Treasury and representatives of
the settlements' water cooperatives
to reach. agreement on financing
their bills.

to' response, the moshav delega-

tion representing 17,000 residents,

threatened militant demonstrations
throughout the country, including
dumping of produce at government
offices, halting supplies to markets
and even' active resistance to the
dosing of the faucets.

Mekorot is demanding that water
bills now be paid within 75 days in-

stead of 120, following a similar
reduction In Its credit terms with
the Electric Corporation. This
would require the moshav

members to raise ILOOm. within.

a

very short time — an impossible de-
mand, they say, considering their
financial straits.

The moshavim alap complained
that water policy favours the kib-
butzim at their expense. Kibbutzim
get four times the water, they
claimed, making the higher price
worthwhile for them, since they
have enough to grow cash crops like
cotton.

Treasury Director-General
Ya'acov Ne'eman said that he sym-
pathized with, the;moshav members
but could not help. He explained
that jurisdiction In the matter lies

with the Agriculture Ministry.
But the moshav representatives

said that the Agriculture Ministry
had sent them .to the Treasury.
Complaining of ' three months of
bureaucratic runaround, they
warned that a cutoff of their water
would harm flower exports and
local produce supplies.

All sides watch the rocky road to Ramot
MK faults Burg, police forCompromise suggestions

spur hopes for solution

Leak on aid to industry

£ angers Treasury, Shavit
- pj
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By SHLOMO MADZ
Post Economic Reporter

Top treasury officials were red-
faced and angry yesterday follow-

ing the leak offigureson state aid to
industry which Finance Minister
YlgafiL especlellyrrfe
'quested 4>e > kopt from the press;
Manufacturers Association presi-

dent Avraham Shavit, also fuming,
called the figures false.

The man most frequently blamed
by the officials was State Revenue
Commissioner Uriel Lynn,'thought
responsible for the leak.

.Treasury spokesman Naftali
Lavie yesterday issued a denial of
the extent of aid to Industrialists

said to result from tax breaks, but
Its. ambiguous wording — saying
that the figures represented only
proposals, and were not binding —
made the denial appear very weak.

Two complementary documents
were leaked to the press. One show-
ed that the manufacturers paid only

ILBOOm. a year In taxes, and warn-
ed that further breaks would create

distortions and provoke retaliation

by foreign states. The second docu-

ment summed up the total benefits

accrued to Industry through
various laws at UAfl .7b. a year.

Despite the spokesman’s claim, It

seemed quite clear that the
documents were not mere "work-
ing papers/’ and that the second
one was used to counter the
manufacturers’ demands for even
greater subsidies.

As The Jerusalem Post reported
exclusively yesterday, private In-

dustry revenue for this year Is ex-
' pected to run at about ILftOOb.; and
the owners enjoy tax subsidies of
XLa0b.-18b.( in additionto the cheap

j
Shavit, auto In a botuta^rage

yesterday, demanded the-Tm-
* mediate dismissal of the "senior
Finance Ministry official" who, ac-
cording to Shavit, "deliberately
leaked misleading and tenden-
tious" information..
Speaking at an emergency

meeting of the association, for the
first time in history opeh to the
press, Shavit claimed that 10 In-

dustrial firms alone out of the 20,000

in Israel had paid ILl.SSb. In in-

come taxes in 1979.

Shavit produced documents
showing that IL2.2b. in tax reduc-
tions granted in 1979/80 to Industry

was due to distortions of Inventory
values ' due to Inflation. An ad-
ditional IL65m. was granted under
the law to encourage Investment,
he said, and IL640m. In export In-

centives.
Shavit predicted that the leaked

"misinformation" would create an
unjustifiably hostile attitude
.towards business among Israelis,

and suspicion by Israel's trading
partners. He claimed that benefits

given to Israeli industrialists are

less than those granted to their'

counterparts in Ireland, Puerto
Rico and '.‘even the state or Penn-
sylvania."

s

Aridor: U.S. not told about

Rumanian barriers to aliya
By -AHYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reporter

Deputy Minister Yoram Aridor
told the Knesset yesterday that the

government has not called the

attention of the U.S. administration
to what .a questioner described as

“the fact that Rumania is not
carrying out its undertaking to the

tXJS. to permit every Jew who so

wishes to emigrate to Israel."

-Aridor was replying to
parliamentary questions submitted
to Prime Minister Menahem Begin.

Thia one was submitted by Samuel
Flatta Sharon, who said that the

obstacles..Rumania was now put-

ting in the path of would-be
emigrant had led to a significant

drop in number of Jews, re-

questing exit permits. -

- Aridor said that aliya from
ftamanla "is continuing, albeit in

relatively small numbers, In the

framework of the reunion of

families. We trust that aliya from
that country will increase."

. Flatto also aaked what the

government waa doing to influence

the Soviet Union to change Its

policy of. causing difficulties for

Jews who wish to emigrate. •

Aridor replied: "The number of

ollm from the Soviet Union
sometimes varies, from month .to

month. The government Is aware of

every difficulty that Soviet Jews
who wish to emigrate to Israel

come up against, and is doing
everything possible to remove
them.”
Shoshana Arbell (Alignment)

asked whether the prime minister

intended to hold on to the foreign af-

fairs portfolio Indefinitely.

Aridor replied' that the prime
minister "Is doing his best to find,

In the near future, the suitable can-

didate for this post.”

Ora Namlr (Alignment) wanted

to know why it had been necessary

to hold two ceremonies In

Beersheba to mark the evacuation

of El-Ariah (the question was sub-

mitted on June 11), and how much
had been spent.

There was only one ceremony, at

the municipality, Aridor replied,

and the municipality spent about

IL25O,O00 on it. At Ben-Gurlon

University there was no

"ceremony, but a meeting with

students.” The university spent ap-

proximately IL240.000 on that

event, he said.

Hurvitz: Unemployment risk worth it

Pad Knesset Reporter

.
^Plimnce Minister Yfgael Hurvitz

J , wddyesterday that the government
^...ptfcrrwl the risk that its economic
J Wtay would create pockets of un-

employment to the greater danger
.that would result from the failure to

conquer inflation.

.

rHe was replying in the Knesset to

a . motion for the agenda by Gad
. Ya'aoobi tAlignment). wbo called

tor™a gwieiral redeployments to

4toe(. tte possibility of. recession

;
W«nj*o'ment wtifUnthcnext
'mtohlha as result • of- the

;

jr tvwtthment*S recant, economic

By a vote of 85-33. the coalition

voted down Ya'acobi'.s motion to

hold a debate on the subject.

Hurvitz said that the government

would take a number of meamires

In order to cushion the impactoi

temporary unemployment. The

vocational training and re-traitong

network would be expanded, and

the -pension rights ot

shift to another place of work would

^Unemployment insurance

benefits would also P*ovI
*J
e

workers with income during_tiie

transition period between jobs,

Hurvitz said. •

By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter -

Despite claims by mttc Menahem
Porush (Agudat Yisrael) that a
compromise had been reached with
the Ramot£i£ighbourhood council
over the cbnteoverslajyoad to the
northern Jerusalem suburb, Ramot
council members last night said
that Poruah’s compromise is just
one of a number of alternatives the
council is preparing to present to

the authorities.
A leading member of the council

said last- night that an air of
"moderate optimism" was the feel-

ing among residents of the
neighbourhood, who rely on the
highway as their main connection
to the rest of the city, some five

kilometres away.

The council source said that the

optimism, was not the result of the

meeting with Porush on Tuesday
night at the Knesset. Instead, they
said it is based on hopes that one of

a number of Ramot proposals for

Sabbath traffic on the road would
be acceptable to "allthose lnvolved

In the Issue."
The Ramot source emphasized

that he did no} lsclude In "all those
Involved" the "extremist Natoral
Kart a, whose leader Rabbi Uri
Blatt&aX'bCeif-blamedi for; inciting

stone-throwing by- religious zealots

• who hike some twokHometres from

Mea She'arixn to the road each
Saturday.
Porush said yesterday that dur-

ing a meeting wfth Agudat
Ylsrael's Council of Tora Sages, the

rabbinical scholars asked him
about a solution to the Ramot road
controversy.

Porush said Shach promised to

ask Rabbi Yehuda Weiss to press
Blau not to hold the regular Ramot

- road Natoral Karta rally on the
Mils of Ezrat Tora, overlooking the
road.

But last night, Natoral Karta wall
.
posters were still hanging In the
Mea She'arixn and Geula

- neighbourhoods, calling on Jewa to

demonstrate against Sabbath
desecration on the road this
weekend.

Debplte last Saturday's violence,
which put a temporary end to direct
talks between Klryat Zanz and
Ramot, both sides last night seem-
ed eager for a chance to reach an
agreement that they would bring to

the authorities.

Leading Ramot council member
Yehuda Yalon said last night he has
hopes 'for a solution because of a
renewal of face-to-face meetings to-

. day and tomorrow;with residents,of
the Kiry.at-eJ&aflS .ceJUgjloASS

! neighhourfano d*,;which overlooks
the disputed road..

failure to control situation
Post Knesset Reporter

Alignment MK Shlomo Hlllel
yesterday charged Interior
Minister Yosef Burg with personal
(and not just ministerial) respon-
sibility for the failure of the police

to cope with the Sabbath atone-
throwing on Jerusalem's Ramot
road by religious extremists.

Hlllel was presenting one of seven
urgent motions for the agenda on
the subject of the Ramot road
violence that were aired In the
Knesset yesterday.
Burg has not only been conduc-

ting negotiations with Egypt on
autonomy, Hlllel aald, but "he has
also been negotiating with
Jerusalem autonomists who do not
even accept the authority of the
slate."

Hlllel also faulted the police for

not having stood up to pressure
from various quarters.
Noting Burg's statement that he

doesn't give the police directives

for dealing with the stone-throwers,
Hlllel said "I believe him. But what
is his rigbt-'hand man, Naftali

Lavle, doing on the Ramot road
every Shabbat?" Lavle, he said,

negotiates with both aides, and his

presence "serves to -enfeeble the
police."

. (Hlllel. was ..minister .
of police

from 1974 to 1977^ and interior

minister for a few months in 1977.)

Hlllel charged the police with be-
ing soft on religious demonstrators,
but tough on others, such as the
demonstrators from poor
neighbourhoods In Jerusalem
against the government's recent
economic measures. “The police
are losing their credibility," he
said.

The other motions were
presented by Shmuel Toledano
(Shall, Gideon Hausner (Indepen-
dent Liberals), Shulamlt Alonl
(Civil Rights Movement), Rabbi
Kalman Kahana (Poalel Aguda),
Meir Pa'il (Shell), and Avraham
Katz (Likud).
Burg, In -a brief reply, avoided

specifics and stressed the impor-
tance of co-existence between the

religious and non-rellglous camps.
He agreed to the holding of a full-

fledged debate in the Knesset or to
the referral of the matter to t&e
Interior Committee, and the
Knesset chose the second alter-

native.

Although the seven sponsors of
the motions -earlier this week re-

quested, successfully, that the
Knesset presidium recognize the
matter as “urgent," the attendance
during the debate reflected no
sense ofurgency. The Likud and the
Alignment were each represented
by only three deputies 'during
Burg’s reply, and toy five each when
the vote was taken.

HANUKKA IS A
HAPPY FESTIVAL 1

1

HAVE A GOOD TIME —
COME BUY AT “PHOTO BRENNER"

Varied sokiciion of Camaras, projector* and
flwhw. all at the tnu esublwhed and most
[Hoinbunnoi thop m ell Haifa
Duvolorwnj of cohjured film* and photograph*
m the laignct tafioratonns in thg country

PHOTOSTAT COPIES AND
PASSPORT SNAPS ON THE SPOTfl

Cloud All Day Tuesday
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Nazi-hunter

tells Mengele

to give up
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — An appeal to Josef
Mengele, the notorious "doctor of

Auschwitz." to return voluntarily to.

.

Germany and stand trial, was
made by Tuvlya Friedman, direc- - i

tor of the Nazi War Crimes '

Documentation Centre here, during
a visit to Germany last week.
Friedman told The Jerusalem

Post he had delivered the appeal to

Mengele’s family In the small town
of Guensburg, in Bavaria, where .

they run the family-owned
agricultural machinery factory
which employs 2,000 of the city’s

20,000 residents.
Friedman said that Mengele, who

is now 68 years old and believed to

be hiding in Paraguay, would not
have to fear a very severe prison
sentence from the German courts,

because of his age. By coming
forward voluntarily, he would
make possible a thorough study of

the Auschwitz extermination camp
and the methods used there, in this

way atoning In some measure for

his crimes.

Religious courts

to strike Sunday
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Workers in rab-
binical courts throughout Israel

will go on partial strike from Sun-
day to protest the dismissal of tem-
porary court employees. The deci-

sion. announced yesterday, was'
taken by the national committee of

rabbinical court workers whichmet
here on Monday.
In a communique to the press the

committee states, "We cannot,
accept the measure, as the courts
are understaffed... and need more-
manpower to cope with the In-

creased work load."

Alert passenger cited :

TEL AVIV (Itlm) . — Malka'
Hananya was yesterday given a-
police citation for discovering an
explosive device on a Dan bus in
October. Hananya alerted the
driver, who notified police.
Although no passenger was injured,

‘

the sapper was hurt while trying .to

defuse the bomb.

FARES. — Railway fares will goup
today by 50 per cent. The Halfa-T.el
Aviv train trip' will cost*IL60; Tel!
Aviv-Jerusalem, IL45; and Haifa-
Jerusalem, IL88.

A THIRD OF THE PRICE OF A COLOUR
TELEVISION SET IS FOR THE PICTURE TUBE

WHY IS IT THAT ONLY METZ
GIVES YOU A 5 YEAR GUARANTEE
ON THE COLOUR PICTURE TUBE?

30AX PICTURE TUBE
METZ COLOUR is the only tv set'

with a Soper Bright In-line picture,

tube, operating on the 80 AX system.
You do not have to oe an electronics
expert to appreciate its advantages.
METZ COLOUR'S natural colour
speaks for itself. -

^

[INCOMPARABLE GUARANTEE
Every component In a METZ
COLOUR set undergoes 3 days of
careful, -computer-supervised
reliability tests: shaking, voltage
fluctuation, and 24 hours continuous
operatldh.'-Only then can we offer you
METZ COLOUR with confidence.
You receive a superior set, assembl-
ed in Israel with the assistance of
German know-how — you are
assured a long-term supply of

replacement parts. ..

Buy a METZ COLOUR set by
December 81, 1979, and receive a o

year guarantee bn the tube, and a 8
year guarantee on the other com-
ponents. We are sure you will not

need to use the guarantee.

Achievements
you can see.

YOU FIXTHE TERMS
We offer you METZ COLOUR with a
26" screen at special prices for cash:
IL70,000 without remote control
IL75.000 with remote control
METZ COLOUR advanced
technology allows you to control the
.set without a remote control device.
You can buy tbe remote control
device at a later date, if you wish. We
will arrange the supply of your
METZ COLOUR set to suit your
budget: if you pay cash, you can
have your set today. If you wish to
pay in 3 monthly Instalments, we will
deliver in 3 months time, and so on.
The guarantee period will run from
the day you receive the set. And we
have a range of payment plans for
you to choose from, some of which
are listed below.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS and Tax
Exemption for New Immigrants
* On sets bought from authorized

Metz dealers.

Visit an authorised METZ COLOUR
agent today, or come to Metz House:
or send us the coupon to receive ad-
ditional details.

©

Showroom— Mots House, 19 Rehov Modl’ta Bnel BraA. Free service at the Metz laboratories throughout the country. * Home visits against payment. Parts free.

1
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I Metz (Israel) Ltd.

i js Rehov Modi 'In, Bnel Brak,

No. Down
payment

No. of

.
payments

Monthly
payment,

with remote
central

.

Monthly

remote control

Total with
remote
control

Total
without
remote
control

Delivery

Payments Plans, 1 7«M0 12 4,500 ' 4(070 080 56.400

Available HR
t . 11*666 9 5,100 . 4,545 57,400 52,405

completion

. of

I COLOUR 80 schemes.

3 11,5m' 12 2,756 8,825 50,506 51,400

| This involves no obligation on my pert.

Dec. 16, 1979, * 0 4,750 4,190 55,256 50,255 payments

5 1*490 12 8,500 3,075 54,500 49,400 j
Name . -u. >—

—

Prices do not; .

Include VAT.
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! Address— -

' 7 V 27*500 . 12 2,600 1,575 51,500 46,400
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WORLD NEWS

UK, Patriotic Front

agree on compromises

Thursday, December 6, 1979 'ITie JennwLieia Poet ;;

LONDON (AP). - British and
Patriotic Front leaders agreed
yesterday on compromise terms for

a ccasc-firc in Zimbabwe Rhodesia,
opening the way for a settlement in

the seven-year guerrilla war.
A spokesman for Commonwealth

Secretary-General Shrldath
Eamphai told the Associated Press
of the accord after leaders of the

Patriotic Front guerrilla alliance

met with British Foreign Secretary
Lord Carrington.
Immediately afterwards

Cnrrlngton told the House of Lords
that the British government hopes
the Patriotic Front will agree short-
ly to a ceasefire.

The foreign secretary, who has
presided over the talks, told fellow
peers that talks on detailed im-
plementation of ceasefire
arrangements need not take more
than two or three daya. He also an-
nounced that a bill will be in-
troduced into- Parliament today
opening the way for transferring
full independence to .the country at
an appropriate moment.
A British governor whom

Carrington did not name will fly to
Salisbury within the next few days.

British authorities privately
reported the chosen governor is

Lord Soamcs, SB-year-old aon-in-
law of the late Sir Winston
Churchill.

Carrington after meeting with the
Front leaders telephoned Ramphal
to thank him for his behind-the-

scenes role in bringing about the ac-

cord.

The major elements of the
Ramphal compromise, as reported
by the officials, were:

« The size of the Commonwealth
military observation force, which
Britain had limited to 1,000 men,
would be raised to at least 1,200.

There would be provision for in-

troduction of reinforcements if
‘ needed.

• All assembly points accom-
modating Patriotic Front
guerrillas, and all bases used by the
Salisbury government’s forces,
would be surrounded by military
monitors to reduce dangers of sur-
prise attack.
• There also would be an explicit
provision stipulating that all “ex-
ternal forces" must leave the coun-
try.

Soviets accuse U.S.

;

of blackmailing Iran

t L ; . •V m
.

Illegal parking helps catch debtors
STOCKHOLM (Reuter) . — Parking
a car illegally in Stockholm can
cost Its owner a small fortune under
a new system being tried by city of-

ficials.

Licence numbers of cars towed
away by traffic wardens are run
through a computer which then
records not only previous unpaid
traffic fines but court rulings cover-

ing other ,debts such as taxes and
telephone bills.

All must be paid before the car is

released, ,an official said today.

The system has been operating
unannounced for two weeks. One
owner who went to the car pound
recently expecting to pay the
regular 360-crown fine was con-

fronted with a bill totalling 426,000

crowns (nearly $100,000).'

The Who dedicates concert to dead fans
BUFFALO, New York (AP). — A
concert by the British rock group
The Who went on before 17,000
cheering, exuberant fans on Tues-
day night after the group's lead
singer dedicated the performance
to li young people killed before
their concert the night before.
‘‘You- all know what happened

yesterday,” said singer Roger
Daltry from the stage. “There's
nothing we can do. We feel totally

shattered.. But life goes on.”
The doors to the auditorium were

swung open an hour earlier than
scheduled amid tight security, and
no problems were reported as the
sellout crowd arrived. All tickets
were for reserved seats, in contrast
to the Cincinnati concert, where 22
fans were killed when a crowd
stormed Riverfront Coliseum in a
rush for the beat of the unreserved
seats.

16 killed in blaze at Argentine nightclub

BUENOS AIRES (UPI). — Fire
swept a nightclub in Rosario. 370
km. northwest of here, early yester-
day, killing 16 people and leaving at
least 20 others injured.

Police said the Rikle U nightclub

was filled with people, many of
whom managed to flee through the
club's only door before smoke and
flames blocked the exit. Firemen
found the bodies of five women and
11 men, all suffocated.

I'lpun Akiv;i Xetanya
International

Hebrew Study Centre

Ministry of Education
and Culture

Department for

Adult Education
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Patriotic Front leaders Joshua Nkomo (left) and Robert Mugabe
ata press conference in London this week. (tnra telephoto)

Amnesty says Guatemalan

death squads killed 2,000
LONDON (UFI). — Guatemalan
“death squads'*

.
have murdered

more than 3,000 political dissidents
in mounting repression of trade un-
ionists and leftists in the Central
American republic over the post 18
months, Amnesty International
said yesterday.
The London-based human rights

groups said “to be a union leader or
active member of a trade union in
Guatemala today means risking
one’s life.”

A spokesman said an Amnesty
mission visited the country of 6.9

million people in August to In-

vestigate reports oftorture, kidnap-
ping and an "alarming upsurge in
political killings, much of it carried
out by semi-clandestine ‘death
squads' that often include uniform-
ed members of the military and

security forces.”
The mission reported that

“leaders and supporters of both
legal and unregistered political

parties Intending to contest the 1982

elections have been a prime target
for Intimidation and
assassination," he said.

"Amnesty International es-
timates that well over 2,000 people
have been killed for political
reasons in Guatemala In the poet IB
months,” the spokesman said. "In
no case known to Amnesty Inter-

national has any killing been fully

Investigated or Its perpetrators
brought to justice.”

Sources within the country, he
said, tabulated- the discovery of 334
bodies bearing marks of violence
between August 27 and September
l.

MOSCOW (Reuter). — The Soviet
Union .accused the U.fi. yesterday
of using blackmail and . military
threats against ton and whipping up
the hostage crisis into one of the
most serious international conflicts

since World War IL

A clearly, authoritative article la
the Communist Party- daily "Prav-
da,” also broadcast on home and
fimHgn'aervlces by MosoowRadio, said

that Washington was preparing to

use force, including possibly
nuclear weapons, against Iran.

The article appeared as- the
Soviet Union was voting in the UN
Security Council tor-a motion call-

ing on the. Teheran authorities to

free 60 Americana held hostage at

the U.S. embassy for a month.

But the' Soviet article suggested

that U.S. appeals to the council and

the frdernatlooal Court at Tbs Hague

were, only a 'manoeuvre aimed at

showing Washington had exhausted

all peaceful means to solve ' the
crisis before attacking bran. ^

It was the first formal commen-.
tary from the Soviet Union on the '

crisis since the U.S. embassy in
.

Iran was invaded onNovember 4 by
militant students demanding the
return of the. shah for trial.

“In White Hooso statements, lew

and less is being said about inten-

tions to seek peaceful means to

-solve the crisis and 'more and "more -

about ‘other, types .of action
1 to

which the U.S. would allegedly be

forced to resort/
1 said "Pravd*-*'

(The Pentagon announced the

U.S.now has 20 warship*, Including

the carriers Kitty k and
Midway, in the Arabian Sea, south

of the Persian Gulf- That area

would be-the logical chokfc point at -

which, to mount si naval blockade of

Iranian sea traffic, . but U.S. [of-

ficials have .refused to'discuss any
of' the military options being con-

sidered in Hie homage, ertato with

Iran;)- •
s

•

. There were “mort* toan enough-

facts,”, the paper added, to show
that Washington was preparing to

use force, and quoted a' U.S.

'newspaper as saying planes from

aircraft carriers now in the :Gulf

area , could strike at Iran with,

atomic bozttba,

The commentary, under the.-

signattire A. Petrov, often uwul for

major foreign policy statement*,.^
- followed,eartier reportingby the of-

- fici&i.-Tass news agency in ;

suggesting the U.S. was largely fo !

Mates tor the crisis. ~
,

Chimi^y
to protect

SE states
PBKING fAPj t — Premier Hna
Guofong ' tmd Japihese Prime
Minister Masayoshi Ohira yester-

day that CMaa to'teJdiig a strong

position, on Indochina to protect the

ASEAN, countries and to keep Viet-

ham froin invading Hudland.
'

". Itea two-hour meeting with Hua
shortlyafter he.arrived, Ohira; said

Japan bopea far a peaceful resolu-

tion of tarn proMwna.lir Indochina.
The AS&AN — Association of

Southeast Aslan' Nations;—
-members are Thailand, Malaysia,

Singapore, Indonesia- and the

Philippines.
.' r

Hua repeated China's position

that the International situation is

becoming increasingly,, tense and

unstable. He said the Soviet Union,

is behind the complicated Situation

In the Middle East and that West

European- leaden feel Soviet ac-

tions in Europe are creating a
dangerous situation-.

. Ohira said Japan stands ready to

sign a peace treaty with the Soviet

Unton-after It rehams tour northern

islands-' seized from Japan at the

end. of World War H. The Soviets

persistently have refused to return

the islands; - .1 .

.5“
*

r'

Filipino tells of 16 days as

Teheran embassy hostage

Bangladesh and India skirmish over border
NEW DELHI (Reuter). —
Bangladesh paramilitary forces
opened fire with automatic
weapons on Indian border guards
Tuesday night in a disputed .area
fringing India's northeastern
Tripura state, police officials said
yesterday.
The Indians said they returned

the fire, but there were no

casualties?
There has been intermittent fir-

ing between Bangladesh and Indian
border guards since November 1,

but there has been only one casual-
ty, a 14-year-old Indian girl who
was shot and wounded.
Final demarcation of the border

Is expected to be completed by the
end of 1982.

ChevaUaz elected as Swiss president

BERNE (Reuter). — The Swim
parliament yesterday sleeted
Finance Minister Georgea-Andre
ChevaUaz, 64, as president for 1980,

and chose Leon Schlumpf, a 54-

year-old lawyer, to succeed retiring
Defence Minister Rudolf Gnaegl,
62.

ChevaUaz, a member of the

liberal-leaning Radical Party and a
former mayor of Lausanne, receiv-
ed 216 votes out of 244 at a joint ses-

sion <St the two houses of parlia-

ment.
The presidency rotates annually

among the seven ministers of
Switzerland's collegial cabinet,
formed from a four-party coalition.

- .

MANILA (AP). — A Filipino who
was a hostage in tbs besieged U.B.
embassy in Teheran for more than
two weeks says he was captured at
a U.S. government building blocks
away from the embassy two days
after the main compound was taken
over.
The disclosure by, Angel Arbon

Jr., one of two Filipinos and three
other - foreigners released on
November *22, was the first report

that hostages were taken into the'

embassy from outside. The em-
bassy's charge d'affaires and two
other embassy officials are
reportedly being held lp the Iranian
Foreign Ministry,
Arbon and Nestor Hidalgo,

.

26,

returned home on Monday night.
-Prevented by the' Philippine
Foreign Ministry from

.
making

statements then, they immediately
went to their homes In rural areas
outside Manila. -

Arbon'« comments were in 'a by-
lined article In Wednesday editions

of the newspaper ‘‘People's Jour-,

nal.”
He wrote that he was inside the

appliances, when . the militants
"stormed in on November 4.

"My Iranian coworkers and
myself heard shouting outside,"
said Arbon, 40. “They told me to

leave at once.-I did,through aback
gate.”
“I wasn't worried; Student-

demonstrations were a familiar

sight In Teheran. Besides, the

demonstrators were not armed, un-

like during the civil war, when
rebels stormed the embassy...

J

was pure -that the present
demonstration would be over in a
day or two.”
On November' 0, Arbon said, he

went to the embassy's staff house,

several blocks away from'the .com-
pound, to-work on wiring. He. was
an .embassy electrician:

“At ..around noon oh Tuesday,
several 'Iranian committee,
members cate* toto the staff house
for a routine inspection/! he wrote.
“They found me and began to ask
me questions:

”

“When ! told them Z worked for

the American embassy, they took
me to the. embassy compound .to

join the other hostages. I was to

spend the next 16 days there;'.’ .

He said he was kept in ncottage
in the 27-acre embassy compound
with seven other persons, including

ing a visa to the U.S. when, the em-
bassy fell.

“Our arms were tied In front with,

bedsbeets. We were not allowed to
talk with .each other/! Arbon .said.

Lynch

Irish premier

ready to quit

SIT-' '

ir
~

DUBLIN. (AP)-- — Jack: Lynch,
prime - minister of the Irish 1 ‘

...

Republic for nine of the past 13 d* :-**;

years, announced yesterday he is
~

.

quitting as premier and leader of s»-f
;
* l.M

the ruling Fianna Fall Party, ;

"It la obvious to me that the time a3
*;

*

.

has -come tor someone with a new /
approach ami fresh thinkingto take •er* tr

^
over as leadet Of the government." • ^ " E '

the 02-year-old premier told a
crowded meeting of Fianna Fail w
members of Parliament 7. * .-

Lynch, ' whose current term as rc «»"•'

premier began in July 1077, asked zz '

his parly colleagues- to convene a sr a *- r '

meeting techoose asuccessor sohe ;*r*
could -Submit his resignation to zz: “ •

President Patrick Efillery "as early =s t-i

j.— ’

he will continue-

as* party leaderand - .v

prouder until January. :• :r?d# ?Aussles recover, draw W. Indies test

BRISBANE (AP). — After five

days of slogging, Australia and the
West todies called the first cricket
test a draw at the Brisbane cricket
ground here yesterday.
When bad light stopped play at

6:05 p.m. (local .time) the West In-

dies were 40 for three and the

match had been saved by some-
determined Australian batting that
was sadly missing in the first in-

nings.
Australia made a disappointing

first innings total of 268 on the first,

day to which the West Indies hit

back with a mammoth 441.

§. Africa barred from ato
Sew DELHI (AR). — A majority c

of delegates Vbted yesterday to bar - «

South Africa from the International 1

Atomic Energy Agency's general
conference . here because of its

apartheid policy. '
. .

While it cannot participate In the
week-long meeting which beganon
Tuesday, South Africa remains a
member ofthe Vienna-based IAEA.
Voting to keep South AfricJat the

ciiKgiSti&gi yeit ffitveawn *b*
duatriallzed countries, Japan and
l*rari.

$ MAGEN
DAVID
ADOM
IN ISRAEL

THE ISRAEL LAND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY LIMITED
Notice la hereby given that the

29th Annual General meeting of the Company will be held at
Its offices, 14 Hillel Street, Jerusalem, on Wednesday,
December 26, 1979 at 4.00 p.m.

AGENDA:
1. Directors' Report.

2 . To approve the financial report of the Company as at

June 30, 1979.

3. To approve the payment of a final 10% cash dividend

(subject to deduction of income tax) for the fiscal year
ended June 3d, 1979.

4. To adopt a resolution to capitalise amounts from the
reserves and surpluses of the Company, inorder to make'
a distribution of 30% in Bonus Shares.to all holders of
shares of all classes registered In the Register of

. Members of the.Company of December 26 , 1979.

*5. To elect Directors.

G. To appoint auditors and fix their fees.

7. To consider any other business that may be transacted at

an Annual General Meeting.

STOP PRESS!

!

\ To Christmas shoppers—

4 v - - „- -

It is worthwhile to come over to Haifa.

Our special prices are "REALLY SPECIAL”

Open: Sun., Wed.; Thur. 8 a.m. —* 5 p.m.

Tue., Fri. 8 a.m.— 2p.m.

Z1NIUK &MICHUN
12 Ha’atsmaiit Rd.

'Haifa

B|y order of the Board
( )

DX. Shenhav
Company Secretary

PHONE: 03-4336222

INTHRNAnONAL DEPT.

The weekly Chamber Concert •

—

Y.MXJ.A. Auditoriam

— December 9, 1979, 8.30 p.m.

Rath Maayani — Harp ' Emmanuel Gruber — Cello
David Chen — Violin Hanooh Grcenfeld — Piano

Programme: TuHwo, Spohr, Ibert, Salzeda, .Debussy, Baydn -

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 Hath T. 8.30

English a. 9.00 Special Education — -

Our Hour. 9.20 Language and Com-
munication 3-9. 10.10 EnglUh 9. 20.30

Math 'Geometry B. 10.45 Programme
for kindergarteners 11.10 English 7.

11.30 Music 4-6. 12.00 Advice and
Guidance 7-fl. 12.20 Math 8. 12.40

Literature 10-12. 13.10 .French- 16.00
'

* Geometry 9-6. English 7-3. French

i repeats) . 18.00This Is It— liveyouth

magazine 17.00 Thunderblrds

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 ShmJl’s Cat Club — with -guest

star GadI Tagil

13.00 What’s Up? — People and
Events In the news
ARAB1C-LANOUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
13.32 Circus
Ifl.cd I Have a Question —
programme dealing with citizens*

complaints
.19,30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume
at 20.00 with Match of the Week
20jo Programme Trailer

21.00 BCabat newsreel

21.30 A Bridge In White — documen-
tary film about.patients from the oc-

cupied territories and Arab countries

in Israeli hospitals (In colouri

22.29 Richie Brocklemon — Private

Eye. New aeries about a young
private detective. Starring Dennis
Dugan
23-13 Soap
23.40 Almost Midnight — news
JORDAN TV ( unofficial)

:

17.10 Cartoons. 16. SO French Hour.
13.40 iJTV 3) Slakes 7. 19.00 Holmes
and Yo-Yo. 19.30 News in Hebrew.
20.00 News In Arabic, 20.30 The
Muppct Show. 21.10 The Survivors.

'

22.00 Nows In English. 22.13 Movie of
the Week.

ON THE AIR

First Programme

7.07 Elgar: Suite No.2 (Boult);
Mozart: Flute Concerto in D Major
K.314 (Zukermanl; Schubert: Five
German Donees (Muenchlnger)
s.Ofi The Israel Chamber Orchestra,
Rudolf Borsbai conducting; Isaac
Stern and Sergiu Luca, vlollna —
Bach: Brandenburg Concerto No.i:
Concerto for 2 Violins; Mosul: Violin

Concerto No. 4, K.218 (Stern):
Beethoven: Symphony No,

5

10,03 Radio story

20.24 Elementary school broadcasts -

10.40 Education (or All

11.13 Elementary school broadcasts
21.83 Folk music

12*08 istereo); Rave): Sonatina. Jeus
d'Eau. Images (Vladimir
FerirautterV; Brlere: Sonata for 2

' Cell!; Beethoven: Largo from Sonata
op 2. No.2; Schubert: Adagio from an
Octet
13X0 Kodaiy: Hary Janos Suite; Bar-
lob: Plano Concerto No. z {Gera An-
da): Llsxt-Doppler: Hungarian
March (Boskowskl)
14,10 Children's programmes

' 16.25 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts

15.95 Notes on a new book
16.05' (stereo): The Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra, Foss
conducting — Beethoven: Chora)
Fantasy (Nikita Magaloff, piano);
Lukas Foss: Orpheus 1972 (Jessie
Levin, viola); 8alnt-8aens:
Symphony No.3 (Valery Maisky)
17.45 Programmes for Ollm
20.05 Music Magazine
21.00 Everyman's University
21.30 Talmud Lesson
21.90 Introduction to the Oral Law
22.09 (stereo); The Danish Radio
Symphony. Yuri Aharonovifih cm-,
ducting, with Cecil Ost,. piano —
Schubert: Rcsamunde Overture; -

Schubert: Symphony No.3 In D Ma-
jor: Brahms: Plano Concerto.'No.2
2SJ® (stereo) : Jon x 87

00-10 (stereo) ; Musical Miniatures

BBC’
'1322 KiloHcrtS!
Oversrns Service newsrtwla-ai n.00.

17.00 nnd 20.15.

Second. Programme
7jD0 This Morning — news mag&idne
3.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
with Rivka Mlchaell
12.05 Productive Pace — magazine
for workers aand employers'
13.05 Midday news commen-
tary, music
14.10 It wont happen to me — rood
safety broadcast
14.17 Stage and Screen— songs from
screen musicals
,19.(0 Sephardi songs—recordings of

- a live performance
19.10 Any Questions?

CT.10 Beautiful Land (repeat)
18,07 One People — magazine on the
Jewish world
13.38 Sports roundup
18.48 Bible Reading — Judges 10 -.

39.00 Today — people and events is

the news
20.10 Between Friday aand Saturday

saving Israel's economy (repeat)
22.05 “Close to my Heart!*
23.05 Just Between Us — Listeners
air their-problems

Broadcasts In BingHsh
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) «

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth) •

13.00 (Fourth) “

20.00 (Fourth) *
.

22.00 (Fifth) -

-00,30 (Fifth) *

- Fourth programme; 737 kHz.
Jerusalem area 874; centra) Jsracl

.

HBe
.

* Fifth programme'; Short wave and' -

KM 08,2 MHz

Amy .

6.30 University, on the
1

Air — Dr.

AJdva BorVNun lectures on tha.Soiar

System
7,07 “707“ — Alex Ansld presents

selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Israeli Morning — with Ell

YEsr&elf

11.05 Favourites — familiar songs,

tunes and skits

15.05 With Love — special regards

14.05 Two Hours — music and talk
'

< magazine - .

16.05 Open Line
17.05 IDF Evening Newsreel
184)5 Economics mags tine

.

18.49 Israel: Bit Parade
21.00 Mabatnewsreel -

21.38 University cm the Air (repeat)

22.05 Double World — living with
twins (repent)

28M Light Classical 3fasic

23.49 XDF ™knight newimel ,

KXJJJ5 NightBWU

'

VaMEOPPIteiOB
'

Continuous . music 24 hoars 'a day.

News broadcasts: Weekdays— hoar-

,Iy -7.00 man,*l8.00 p.m.: 22JW-24J0,

Saturdays 9 ajn.-i8j» pjn.; 22.00-
• 24to. . . .

THUD rBOORAMME
Uglit ssosle from IJt us.' to 12 pjn.
4uhi wttk aa Interniptfnp Jar the.

CINEMAS

Eden: Invasion of the Body
Snatchers; Xtdlsaa: Escape from
Alcatraz. 4. 8.49, 9; HnblrnlU A
Different Story; KOr: Bair, 4, *40,12;
Mitchell: The Chomp, 8.45, 9, -Wed,

- also at.4; OrgO: Love al First Bite;
Orton: The China Syndrome. 4, 680,
9; Orna; Wife Mlstrese^ 4, 5,45, 9;
Ben: Wrong Number: Semodar: Tic
Hero's Love, 7,. 8.15; ffmnU-
AadftPriom' - Blo/eoc) Ba'oemX:
Moments,. 7. 9; Israel Museum:

.

Dumbs; a.aojxanema 1: Catch 22, 7,
9.19 .

DEL AVnr, iJH. 7il5, tJO ' -

ABedby; The Champ; Ben-Yehuda:
Lost Embrace; Chem Escape from
AlOatru; Cinema One: Bocky H;
Cinema Two: Norma Roe; Dtskeii A
Nous.,Deux, 7.15,- 9JO; Drlve-to
Onema: Herbie Goes tsXante Carlo,
5J0; Double Murder/ 7.13, 9.30;
Esther: A Man, A Woman, and a
BeukrGa*: Voices; .Gerdmi Aheni
Bed: FirePower; UmeAr:LestTango*
In Paris,OO, 7, 9.80; Maxim: Wrong. -

Number: MegraM: The Deer-Hunter,
5, 8.80; Ophir: a-Billion Dollar
Threat; Oriyi Love At FfcSt Bltei
Farts: The'-Rocky Horror Picture:
jtoow. 7.15, 9,50; Peer: A Little
Romance; Manat Aviv: BBcoaVbyou.:
7JO, 9JO; Sbahaff: Holt, 445, 7, 9J0; ^

Stndio: Hardcore r'Tchelet: Days of .

Heaven; IWAvlvr The JCnd; TsiAvfv' '

Museum: -The Marriage of Maria
Braun; Zafon: Moments -

HAIFA 4, IAS, 9 *

.

Amphitheatre: Fire Power; Anson:
Escape from AJoatra*. 4, 8.30, 9; Ats>
mon: California Suite; Chen: Aden;
Galon The.Thirty-Nine Steps, 10, 2. T,

Shaft's tog Score, 12, 4. 9; BOtnm:
- Trafficking in Women, continuous;

Moriah: Escape To Athena, 5 .45 , 9;

(hah; The China Syndrome, 4, 540. 9;
Ordan: What’s Up -Doc? 4, 7, F;
Orimti The Story of “Q” continuous;
Orly: Midnight Express, -5.M, 9;
Ftoor: The Chomp, 4, 540,. 9; Eon:

. .Wrong Number; HoVit: A Little
- Romance; 6.45, 9.

EAMAT GAN, 745, MO
Annsn: Bulldozer «, 7. 9.80; Brian
Wrong Number, 4, 7.19, S40; lily:

1 The MainEvent; Oaais: Escape'from
Aleatrag, 4, 7, B.80; Grdww The
Lscexnaker; Kama: From. Bell to
Victory; Runat.Gaa; Alien

soum -

MgdsIi.TSwMagnlflceat, T45, 945

HERZUYA
David: The Main Event, 7. .945;
THtoeti Breakthrough, 745, .945

NETANYA
Esther: Wrong Number, 7, 845
• -

. f •_
• * i

’ PETAH TXKVA
8bitem : Mbonraker. OJQ. 7. 9J0.

.
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tHE WANING FORTUNES of the
Quebec's Parti Quebecoia govern-
ment. whose goal Is a politically in-
dependent state, has triggered a
cautiously optimistic turnabout in
the mood of Quebec Jews.

The danger of Quebec separating
from the real ofCanada seems to be
smaller than ever since Rent
Levesque's separatist party was
voted Into power In November 1978.

But there remains a division among
Quebec Jews over the extent to
which the community and in-
dividuals should become Involved
in cultural and political activities

within the province.

Contrary to reports immediately
after the Parti Quebecols victory
three years ago. Jews In the
province did not panic at the spec-
tre of the victorious nationalist
movement; nor did Israel's
emissaries attempt to exploit the
situation by a high-powered allya-

campaign.
In fact, there was no mass exodus

tram Quebec to Israel; those who

Bloomfield
showdown

SOCCER PREVIEW
Paul Kohn

i TEL AVIV. — The traditional big

|
Tel Aviv derby between Maccabi

’ and Hapoel will take on an extra
dimension this Saturday because
the defending champions will be
fating a Hapoel team that has got

off to a flying start this season. A
faitbouse of 20,000 fans la confident-

ly expected at Bloomfield stadium.
Although winning 1:0 at Ramat

Anrfdar last week, Tel Aviv Mac-
cablliBs not shown its best form for

many weeks. The absence of Vicky
peretz as spearhead of its attack
has not helped, and Benny Tataak

m

- ur and Moshe Schweitzer have been
' 1 strangely blunted. It will be tbe Job

of coach Nlsslm Bachar to instil

“
;

* some Inspiration Into Kaccabl if it's
1

*
to give the fans their money’s worth
in what many consider the match of

the season in Tel Aviv.
Tel Aviv Hapoel has shown some

ashes of excellent football, but Its

power Is in defence. In 10 league
- games Tel Aviv Hapoel has conced-

ed only two goals. Coach David
Schweitzer's problem is to find a
sharpshooter or two, and that is not
easy anywhere in Israel football to-

' day. This promises to be a closely
fought game.

ACROSS TOWN in Jaffa, -the
~ current league leaden Netanya
- Maccabi face bottom club Jaifa

Maccabi. While Netanya Maccabi
has scored 18 goals, its hosts have
managed only three goals In 10

- : matches and those three camefrom
- /the penalty spot The Jaffa form^is

- really100bad to be true, and it sure-

ly only needs a change of luck for

Moshe Ohana and Shmuel Traveaa
to again get among the goals.

Netanya Maccabi has many fine

players, with Benny Lamm and
David Pizanti emerging as stars

this season. Lamm and Garlanl are
covering for off-days by David
Lavie and Oded Machness. While
on all current form Netanya Mac-
cabi must be hot favourites to win
another two points, this Is the kind

of clash that vdry frequently
produces the shock result of tbe

day.

JERUSALEM BETAR hasn’t won
In its last six games, hut this Satur-

i. day has a splendid chance of retur-

ning to winning form at the YMCA
stadium. Ramat Amld&r, playing
its first ever season in the National

League, will be visitors to the
capital.

Betar without Url MalmllUan is

like a torch that needs a battery.

But playing before its own crowd,

Danny Neuman, Tossl Avrahami
and David Ishay should produce
enough fire to gain a comfortable
two points. The man they will all

have to beat, though, le goalkeeper

Shlomo Nordman, who played an
outstanding game against Tel Aviv
Maccabi last week.
An interesting game will be

played In Beersheba, where the^ home Hapoel plays against
Gpiegler's Haifa Hapoel. The

" Northern club ran rings around
Petah Tikva Hapoel laat week,
scoring a 4:0 victory. On such form
the Halfaitea cannot be treated dis-

dainfully, especially with Shalom
Schwarts back on the left wing.

SHIMSHON plays Tel Aviv Betar In

the minor Tel Aviv derby. Betar
has been showing improved form,

but Shlmshon has been distinctly

unlucky to lose its last two games,
In Kfar Sava and Netanya The
Damtl brothers, Shuklya, Massuari
and Co. may Just have the edge for

Shlmshon. , „ .

The big game in the second dlvl-

alon will be played In Acre, between

the home Hapoel and league
'leaders Jerusalem Hapoel.
Although Acre Hapoel last Satur-

day concede four goals In Holon and

Jerusalem Hapoel scored four
' goals, I doubt that Acre Hapoel will

go down in defeat in the fortress

- town.

Five persons marked correctly

all 13 games featured on last week s

Sportoto football pool coupon, and

will get richer by ILffflO.QQO each.

Coupons showing 12 correct results

will be worth IL9.B00. Eleven

results win IL67Q and 10 results

right will receive ILSS cheques.

. There was a marked drop last

week in Sportoto Income, which

v totalled EU7.8m. compared to over

* IL20m. in previous weeks. Sportoto

. announced total prize money of

- IL8ni. after this week's games, in-

• eluding IL4m. among those mark-
ing all 13 results right.

Sportoto QnMoi
Jaffa Maccabi v Netanya Mae. *
PeiaS Tikva Rap. v Yehudi Hapoel A
Beentheba Hapoel v Haifa Hap. *

Halunfe v Bnel Yehuda ,
*

TW Aviv Mac. v. Tel Aviv Hap. *
Jenoalesi Betar v Samat Amldar

J
Kfar Sava Hap. v Felah Tikva Mac. 1

SUntrtioa v Tel Avfv Betar 1

Upper iVuaiwtfa v B. Ledaa Sap. J

Baiteni Hap. v Belt Sheen Bap. *

HvnUya, Mae. v Belt Bhemeell Hap. X
/ Acre Hapoel * Jenwalem Hap. X

NEW LIFT FOR QUEBEC JEWS
did leave tended to go to other parts
of Canada or to the United States

SEVERAL FACTORS have com-
bined in recent months to give
Quebec's 140,000 Jews a new lift.

There have been seven by-
elections since the provincial
general election inlate 1976, and the
separatist movement has been
soundly defeated by the Liberals in
all of them.
Even the apparently “safe"

separatist seats were affected by-
the wave of growing anti-separatist
sentiment, which is being
spearheaded by Claude Ryan,,
leader of the Quebec Liberals and
former editor of the influential dal-
ly newspaper “Le Devoir."
The most recent Liberal victory

occurred in the predominantly

Jewish district of D'Arcy McGee,
where Liberal candidate Herbert
Marx was elected with more than
23,000 votes against the separatist

candidate David Levine, who won
just 791 votes.

What makes this particular anti-

separatist. Liberal victory so im-
pressive is that this district has
more than 4,000 Frencb-Canadian
voters, and even they unequivocal-
ly rejected Quebec separatism In

the form of David Levine, one of the
few Anglophones (and Jews) the
Parti Quebecols has attracted to its

cause.
The by-elections tend to support

opinion polls which suggest that the
separatist movement now has no
more than a IS to 20 per cent follow-

ing among Quebec's 8 million
residents, of whom B million are

By CHARLES LAZARUS
Post Montreal Correspondent

French Canadians. French-
speaking Quebecols no doubt re-
tain a strong commitment to a
cultural and linguistic identity, but
within the framework of a united
Canada.
All this despite the fact that

Quebec Premier Levesque bas
attempted to sugar-coat fears about
separatism by Identifying his objec-

tive as “sovereignty-association"
with Canada, which is generally
accepted to mean political In-

dependence for Quebec, with con-

tinuing economic and other tenuous
links to the rest of Canada.
Levesque moderated his posi-

tion in anticipation of a promised
referendum next spring when peo-
ple in Quebec will vote on the
government's intention to negotiate

a change in the status of Quebec.

WHAT HAS been the effect on the
Jewish community of the' waning
fortunes of the Parti Quebecois, and
the very good chance that the
Liberals will defeat the separatists
in the next provincial election?

First, and possibly most Impor-
tant, is the debate over the extent to

which the community and in-

dividuals should become involved
in French nationalist politics in the
“new" Quebec.
There are those, probably a

decided minority, who argue that
while outright separatism is unlike-

ly, the Jewish community can best

protect itself by increasing its par-
ticipation in the mainstream
Quebecols movement.
This has provoked a sharp reac-

tion from those who feel that such
submlsslveness to Quebec's
nationalism is unnecessary, par-
ticularly as French Canadians
now apparently believe their aen-
tlments can be accommodated in a
united^Canada.

It is also felt by those who oppose
the concept of “thinking French
and being Quebecois," that this pre-

occupation with identification with
the francophone majority bas
already resulted In a weakening of

the historical and traditional links
with the anglophone minority at a
time when the anglophones In
Quebec are most vulnerable.
The second question bothering

Quebec Jews, both individually and
as an organized community, is the

extent to which anti-Semitism ex-

ists In Quebec — and will continue

to do so in the highly charged at-

mosphere of nationalist Quebec.
Not immune from this is Liberal

leader Claude Ryan. When Dr. Vic-

tor Goldbloom recently left his

prominent place in Quebec politics

(he was a Libera! member of the

Quebec parliament and former
cabinet minister), Ryan
patronizingly described him as s

credit to his race and *'Un
Quebecois comme les autres" (a

Quebecois like any other).

The dilemma now facing-
Quebec's Jewish leadership is that

while the chances of a politically In-

dependent Quebec appear to be
decreasing, the some cannot be
said of a culturally Independent
Quebec. And the extent to which the
Jewish community may have to

revise its concepts in the “new"
Quebec Is a subject that Is vigorous-

ly exercising the minds of Jewish
leaders.

SUPER
The only "cuts” we make

are for the benefit ofthe housewife

SUGAR l kg. ^=2*301 22.30

MILK in baq-ikg.^)#^- 15.90

Meat department

25: less per kiio forfresh meat, front parts

Choice frozen beef liveroniy^r kg

"MA'ADADEI DAN*

1 literrs^"

200 gr^h="

Kabanos ™ 21.

Giant wiener sausages BO.

TWA Breast O'chicken isogr.

h

MACKEREL 155 gr. from JARMil

SLICED PINEAPPLE 850 gr.

mnif PINEAPPLE «...

APPLESAUCE 560 gr*Pri Hagalil*

TAPUCHIPS
_

WAFFLES "Manaim'soogr.

"BISLf 200 gr. ALL FLAVOURS

BRANDY 777 500*

"RAM SPECIAL”

WASHING POWDER 'Ran' ifc*

~~3&=- 31-59

9.95

25-

27.59

15.95

-=t935r 16.45

59.49^ 24.29

91.-

^6^13.99

TISSUE TOILET PAPER 'Bunny" 24 rails 32&2Q

-

CREPE TOILET PAPER ’Bonny*24 rails ‘55:3g124,25

PAPER NAPKINS "Homed * 40 mo,25 pcs. 20L25

PAPER NAPKINS Doe 33 x33.50 pcs. :3&§0C 28.40

54.4S

Reductions in the household & textile department _n -n
Men's socks Acrilan "LQDZIA'sampie price^ser 0ZJ)(l

"Baby grow”standard/de luxe. size 1-3 ONLY 12Z-

Face towel 'oceanus" 50X100 JTJ6§f=r 139r

Flanel shirts checkered printed.aii sizes ONLy299t“

"DubOlT jackets from size ES-L ^=860= 630r

CORNFLAKES - "Tirpazinr-2oo gr.

PEANUT BUTTER 250 gr. E(J023n

BLACK SUNFLOWER SEEDS -"Roz -2oogr3&5§=

COATED PEANUTS 2oo gr.'Egozan' ^tsr

FR0ZEN FALAFEL BALLS soogr.

FAMILY TOMATO PIZZA, parvS 350 gr. =3^5:

^22?45r

.45

3.-

9.10

BRANDY BBB 75d. :16^2§-

CONDITON WINE 1 liter IN SPECIAL GIFT FACK4S2^

'KIM'-TOILET SOAP from italy

HAIR SHAMPOO "Jacqeline" 1 iit^iram itaiy

CAMIL BLUE 500 gr.

NIROSTA CUTLERY SET 24 pieces -^3?
Prices in effect until 15.12.79
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31st Toy Fund drive has
IL301,809 in its kitty

Jerusalem Post Staff

'things are moving' swiftly around
Thv JcniMTth’m Post Toy Fund HQ
as wc rush towards the lighting of
the first HAnukka candle — Just
nine dAys off. Even though this la

our 3ist drive, the race to get'
everything out on time remains the
same, every year.

We always regret
it when we have
to turn down re-

quests (and there

haye been many
lately).* but we'
must stick to our
original terms of
reference — the
child in distress.
For this reason we
limit ourselves to
the children cared

for under the faster parents scheme

THE JXRUSJUUOKPOST

and by government Institutions for
Hid.the well and- sick chil:

Yesterday's contributions came
to IL30.006.se. Please hurry your
donations so we can pay our bills.

.
Contributions by mall should be

sent to The Jerusalem Post Toy
Fund, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. Or
bring them to our head office in

Romema or to the cashler’a desk of
the Jerusalem Plasa Hotel, Rehov
King George.- The address In Tel
Aviv: The Jerusalem Post, 11
Rehov Carlebach. In Haifa: The
Jerusalem Post, 84 Rehov Herzl, or*
Hadar Book Subscriptions, 16
Rehov Herzl (Belt „Hakranot
Passage).
Our list of contributors includes:

SB00 Zlpporah and Paul Reisman,
Northbrook, ZU.

SCU By John. Louls and Andrea Rich of

Bettendorf, Iowa, In thanksglvlxig for

their many taleulnga.

ISO Xn honour of Sara and Tamara Duker
of Toaneck, Now Jersey — from their

grandparent* in Jerusalem.
XU .000 In gratitude for our many

blessings:' Lisa. Aron, Joshua.
Deborah and Judah Troon and
parents, Omer and Betsy Rosenberg,
Jerusalem, Agatha and Elana
Rosenberg and parents, Kentucky,
U.S.A., Joey and Emily Rosenberg and
parents, Haifa, Jessie and Orea
Rosenberg and parents, Indiana,
U.8.A.. Abraham M. Rosenberg. 00

years young. Haifa — from Dick and
Busan Rosenberg. Haifa.

S8B Mary Rutenberg. Large, FI.

BwJJ50 Hlldard Hlltmaxm. Mullhelm,
Germany.
XL90Q Xn memory of my husband
Scblomo Bhmann and my parents
Lydia and Yosef Treldel

XLT80 In honour of our dear friends,'

Helene Hower of Tel Aviv, Judy and
Leo Marks of Avichali, and Carole and
David Singer of Avichali, who have
•helped make our stay here in Israel so

enjoyable — from Diane and Ruth

pinmart of Sydney, Australia.
922 Our annual collection from Michael,
Bhnron and Joe! Peahkln. Elmhurst,
111.

its Btnnlcy P. Btrauss, South Orange,
N.J. Zn the name of our five
grandchildren — Frances and Hanan
GavriclI. Fair Lawn, N.J.

‘

ILMQ To show their love for great*
grandma Rosa Tennenbaum of
Louisvfiic, Ky., from her twelve great
grandchildren (n Jerusalem,
Bccrshcba, Raanana, and Rebovot-

ILSOO in honour of the Singer family, in
Chlsptt In the Golan— by Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Prane, New York City. For our
grandchildren —.Dr. Hans Bruno.

CliS In memory of our son, Robert
Rosenthal— from'Mr. and Mrs. Meyer
Rosenthal, Chicago, HI,

IL33Q Judy Ceperberg, Jerusalem. In
honour of Mi-. A. Pincus, of Tel Aviv—
B. Amihood, Romat-Gan.

$10 Honouring our children Linda and
Michael Pavorsky and Jewish children
all over the world on Hanukka, many
blessings — Irwin and Marjle
Pavaraky, Southfield. Michigan. Lynn
Handolman, Oak Park, Michigan.
Thomas and Charlotte Burke, Boynton
Beach. FI,

ILSOO Happy Hanukka to all the children
of Israel from Trugman of Koshav
Modl'ln.

XL28Q Charlotte Bar-Gebuhr, Pardees
Hanna. In the name of my
grandchildren, Naomi and Zeev
Goldrat — Eva van dor Hoedeu,
Ramat Gan.

ILSOO In memory of the late R.L. who
• contributed to the Toy Fuad from its

beginning — E.L. With love for our
grandchild, Yehuda Attend. on hi*
birthday. Happy birthday to Lotte in
Seattle from Jerusalem and Haifa. In
honour and memory of our beloved
mother Jane Legum — from the
Legum family. N.N., Jerusalem

65 Ira and Hilda Smith, W. Newton, Ma.
IL150 On behalf of Flora, Ian and Steven
Sucharsuk, Arad, In remembrance of
their father Carlos. A. Davids, in
memory of Bop Undeman. Dr. Racz
Imre, Tel Aviv.

EL100 In loving memory of my dear
father— Dae Radday. Haifa. Louis and
Molly Kaplan in honour of our
grandchildren, Jerusalem. In honour
of our children, Avraham and Pnina —
from Leah and David Singer, Ghlspit,
Hamat Hagaian. To Ytay of Arad, our
sweetest grandchild — sabta-rabba,
sabta and saba of Givataylm. In
honour of my mother's 70th birthday
and In thanks for my three sons — Iris

Levy, Ramat Gan. Happy birthday to
Yehuda Adassl from Hilda Abramson.
In memory ofour parents Bernard and
Ada Ruben — from Elia and Avraham
Berkovita, Haifa. Dana Levie, Ramat
Aviv. From Joshua Berman. Los
Angeles, Ca.

DL.75 la memory of my dear friend Dee
Bickart — Doe Radday, Haifa.

XL50 in memory of Mlcha Rosenthal.
Partless Hanna.
IL4T.30 from Ariel 'Hal' plus ap-
proaching eleventh birthday from
Lena.

IL88 Bertha Kaufman, Beersheba.

Shortage of citrus may
force processing plants

to buy Egyptian fruit
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TELAVIV,— Israel citrus process-

ing- plants suffering from a shor-
tage of fruit have put out feelers

about buying Egyptian citrus.

The quantities of citrus fruit

available for processing have been
dropping during the past few years.
In 1971 about 700,000 tons of fruit

were sent for processing, but last

year the .amount was down to 400,-

000 tons. This year the amount of
fruit available is not expected to be
bigger than last year.
Because of this shortage of fruit

farmers now demand higherprices.
Until thfs year there' was an

agreement between the farmers
and the canning plants. According
to this the farmers sold their fruit
through a roof organization, the
Citrus Products Export Board
(CPHB). Last year the farmers
received $40 a ton for grapefruit
and f48 a ton for oranges. The
CPEB imposed quotas on each
plant, and the farmers had to sell

the fruit according to these quotas.
This year the Hlstadrut-owned

Tnuva Export reneged on this
agreement and decided to sell its

fruit to the highest bidder. TUI now
(and this is only the beginning of

the citrus season) 17,000 tons of
fruit have been sold to J&ffa-Mor
and Ganlr, which have paid 966 per
ton for grapefruit and $62 per ton
for oranges.

The other processors have com-
plained to the Minister of Industry
Trade and Tourism, who decided to
issue a regulation forcing the

farmers to sell only through the
CPEB. Several farmers say' that
this Is unlawful, since the regula-
tion must be co-aigued by the
Minister of Agriculture, - The
farmers have taken the matter to
the Supreme Coibrt.

Agr.culture Minister Ariel
Sharon has taken the farmera''side
and has refused to co-sign the
regulation. Be aays that the
farmers axe being hard hit tronral]
sides during the present economic
situation, and that If they have an
opportunity to get more money for
their fruit they'should be allowed to
take the opportunity.
In the meantime Industry

Minister Gideon Patt has found a
loophole In the law and decided to

sign a different regulation, forcing
the farmers to sell their fruit to in-

dustry. Tills regulation does not
need the co-signature of Mr.
Sharon. Patt left for the 17.8. yester-
day, having signed the regulation.
The farmers and the fruit

processors met at the Ministry of
Agriculture yesterday in an effort

to reach an. agreement.
Concerning the “feelers” put out

to' the Egyptians, The Post learned
from A. Beit-Or, the' director of the
CPEB, that there are still quite a
few hurdles before Egyptian fruit

can reach Israel. “First of all we
have to make sure that this fruit

will pass our plant protection tests.

After agreement on this Is reached
the rest will be easy."
Belt-Or believes that during the

first period the quantities of fruit

from Egypt will be small, even less
than 100,000 tons.

Fire control through gas

U.S. car sales plunge In November
DETROIT (AP). — Sales by the

United States' three major
automakers plunged 21.8 per cent
last month, compared with
November a year ago, reaching
their lowest levels since 1974, the

companies reported yesterday.

1970.

New car deliveries totalled 606,-

204, compared with 769,855 a year
ago. The dally selling rate of 24,248
was the lowest since 20,220 In 1974,

and the second-worst since
when It dipped to 18,131.

While the Big Three automakers
showed hefty declines for the
month, the smaller automakers —
American Motors and Volkswagen
of America — posted gains.
Genera] Motors sales for

November were 889,625, down 21.8

per cent; Ford was off 24.8 per cent
]

to l50,6Uj Chrysler fell 82.6 per 1

cent to 17,482.

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

SDEROT. — A heat sensor and gas-
emitting device that automatically
extinguishes fires In armoured
vehicles, bank vaults and even
homes is going Into production at
Spectronlx in this Negev develop-
ment town.
Hesi Ram, one of the company's

managers, told reporters who were
taken on an Absorption Ministry
tour of Sderot, that Spectronlx was
the pioneer developer of the device,
although the organic gas that puts
out Ores has been known, for.some
time.. The senaor and emitter were
developed by the company after the
Israel Defence Forces learned the
lessons of the Yam KIppur War,
when soldierswhose tankswere hit,

suffered bums in the resulting fixe.

Ram said that tests have shown
the gas can safely be Inhaled by
soldiers for at least 80 minutes after
their tank fills with the gas.

. A three-metre-high metal
chamber was used to Illustrate how
the mechanism works. Petrol was
poured in and lit with a match,
causing a powerful fire. Within a se-
cond or two, the gas was emitted
automatically into the chamber and
the fire went out, like an incandes-
cent bulb whose electricity source
has been switched- off.

Spectronlx, which has made a
device for a bank vault to protect
money and documents from fire
damage, hopes eventually to
produce for export.
About 10 per cent of its staff of 60

are new Immigrants from Russia
and Rumania, who were specially
trained for the ^vork. A few Israeli
returnees have also been hired.

CAGES. — ILfiOO.OOO has been
allocated to build new cages for
recently born animals at the Haifa
municipal zoo on Mount Carmel.
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A faint smile reglsteie on the mtaapy grtm face of Ffrfance

MinUter Yigael Hurvita yesterday u^fee accepts a Ohequfiior
IL2Mm. irons Yitzhak Ktahab (right)^the tUreotor of the Ports
Authority, Since the Authority had ft food year tt jja waking this

repayment on Its ELIb. debt to the government two month* ahead
of time. fflahamtm TjraeM)

WB&0Q pf^hafr hoflday pay (4

htufraltf — HR n-5.000; H

3k another ragve, Ihe committee
noted that a share.to toe Ej^ed b«a
cooperative Is Worth Hj47O;OO0,j

(The valde Of ah' Egged ahsre was.

previously frozen, at IIJWf.0QO tqj-
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Port pilots report ‘si

(heir demand for stain

to press

y bonus

Isniefiybbok for

cruise

n-

By YA’ACOV FBXEDU5IL
Jerusalem Post‘Reporter 2

.
: ;

HAIFA.— The 14 port pilots In the -

country's three harbours and the ta
marine superintendents of thsr-

Transport Ministry jkve started £'

go-slow strike to back their demand
for. the "extra stand-by bonus” 7

-

gran t efi to senior
. officials lot

government departments, in-
cluding the Pbfts Authority.' Tbelr -

“work to xnde’^^ptfoii. wffl ha^ism

Ghmnat>v'.
I
told The - Post 'ttart- timJ

pilots, who all hold, masters rank
and. iare^uhion members, wantthp
16 per pent stand-by bonus, whichtfii

already paid to. all -other senfdr
" employees via the Forts Authority.
He noted ouet there axe 14.pilots at
the country's three porta, and thad
there waa .no reason to tacctajdr

them froro the bonus
It seems toat the Porta Authority

hfafraid to graxd ^ihe boxyhs forYear
adverse effect oh shipping sad poirt; , ,

:of rumUngaftad of the new Ftaanoe
operations. "

. „ Minister. 'Groman said : toe. pitots
During Tuesday night one of the- -v would wbri^ v*to the book^ osxSl

two pilots on duty reported feeling - their demand tyr met.“jsndtf obe hf
sick and went home.. As is uinlM,:^Cherri. is jrtcfc' he’s entitled, b&t the
with this type of sanction.manage- -Jib6o&togd httme/r- .*• -- :

ment found It impossible to get any "
.Graina^iadded that the 20 marine

of the man’s colleagues'to come to aup^intendenta 'employed b^tfae
the port to replace him: As a result ' Trqhaport Ministry, who -also have
there were some disruptions of ship
movements during the night, caus-
ing minor work delays, yesterday
morning, assistant port tpazutger
ja&n Ora told Thst Jerusalem Post. '.

The secretary of the Marine Of-
ficers Union, Captain Yeshiyahu

master's rank, are also'working' “to
the book*’ to back their demand for

..the atKQdrbjr bonus. The xhen are in
charge 'of feaworthiness certifies-

tiopr : and ^prolonged tanotfods by.
them wotpd aiso cause dtiays in the'

ports.:

.YUDELMAN
JernssdemFost Reparteir

TEL AVTvf-^ .Entire Israeli:
families 'have already - bbokadP
places on the lnxury cxuhmr Melody?
for its tnangurjsl Banmdca cruised

from Israel Ur Egypt, represen-

tatives of Kopel Tours and toe:.

Cheek Athens Marine Crudses anw
nounced recently. 3
.Melody, whidh will be launching*

toe first Israeli chartered -erulse&’

will eventuaUy.sail cut from Haifa.

or Ashdod and call-on Alexandria^
jaas .through the Suez Canal , and.
proceed to EUaL

:
The week

-cruise costs from.970 to |12S a
" Since- taraelis may. only enter

Egypt through Cairo and.-Alexan-

dria . until the end of January,
cruises will include aflightto Luxor
from Alexandria until that date?

After January 80. when ft is hoped]
that Israelis will get visas tor otfctt*

parts of Egypt, Melody will off
•' also on the port of Safaga. -
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Higher ‘spot’ prices paid for ott

tempt Opec to raise its rated

Shifts in world -

shoe production
<Y

mai long-term contracts.

"The tensions oh the spot
markets are intolerable. The
Caracas conference will examine
this situation and make tare that it

PARIS (UFIJ. — Venezuelan
Energy Minister Humberto
Calderon Berti warned yesterday
oilproducers will notbe abje to hold
the line

.on oil prices if In-
dustrialized nations go on buying
crude on spot markets, where
prices are much higher.
Calderon Berti told reporters he

troleiun Expor1

- The .
V0nSmelfln,

n
mihiatSr wii3

will not go on,” he warned. .

He didn’t Indicate how Opec
would try to stop the spot market
sales, which even many,consuming

Qrgtaiztfticra . of'Wftroleum 'Expoi’-

ting Countries (OPEC) will be able
to unify its oil pricing system, to
avoid current divergent rates'
among the 18 member nations.

.

The minister said Opec nations'
considered It “intolerable" to see
oil companies sell crude on spot
markets at twice the prides expor-
ting nations are getting under nor-

that 20 per cent of a& oil transac-
tions ndw were.being bandied by
the spot markets, compared with 5

per.cent-previously. . .

•Calderon Berti said “consuming

j

nations must establish, controls of

the spot markets. " The main “spot*

or free markets are In Rotterdam
and in the-Caribbean.

Jewish Agency moves to ent costs

WHAT’S ON
Notices In this feature are charged at XL78.40 per line Including VAT; insertion every
day costs HdtfO Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Post and all recognised advertising agents.

Jerusalem
M.XJSiF'O ^
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Lon
Dortsman and 16 Tears at CBS Design.

Yefim JBL LadtaMnski, 1MB-X979. One-
man show on Odessa. Tuvla Kata: Works
on Paper, IM8-1979. 8am Frauds: Pain-
tings 1876-1*78. Yehoshna Elbrus. Fabric
sculptures. Jose Guadalupe Posada, 183*-

1*13. Prints by Mexican artist. From the

Mumuni's Collection: Jean Arp, plaster

casts, reliefs and sculptures. The Mare-
moat Collection of Pre-Columbian Art.

Xha human image. Neolithic Figurines

from Shnar Hagolsn. Statue at an Ibis.

Presented to Deputy Prime Minister

Yadln by President Sadat. Colour at the

- Youth Wiug. Activity corners tor

children.

Exhibit of Uie Month: Hanukka lamps
made from 18th cent, military hat
emblems. Rockefeller Museum. Exhibit

of the Month. Basalt household deities

from Chalcollthlo sites on Uie Golan
Heights. 4th mill. B.C. Rare bronze
vessels from Persian period tomb.
Bhechem. beg. 0th oentury. Special.Ex

-

hlMtloa: Islamic Arts, from the Israel

Museum collection.

Registration for courses for children and

adults In the Youth Wing Office: Sun.,

Mon., Wed.. Thor., 10 us. — 12 neon and
t-4 p.m.
Event. of the Day: Film for Children and

Youth, Walt Disney's. “Dumbo,'' 8.80

p.m. Sat, 8.30 pjn.; Fiesta: Spanish

music and dance, with Deana Blecber

tdsjicc}, Ronnie fflgad (gultsrj, Ofra
Albor (mandolin). Tickets; Members
and student* IL70; non-members IL90.

Visiting Hours. Israel Museum: Sun.,

Mon.. Wed., ThurM 104. Tufa., 4-10 p.m.

Fri. and Sat, 10-2. Shrine of the Book:

Same as Museum, except Tues., io-io.

Billy Rose Sculpture Garden: same as

Museum except Tuoa.. 10 a.m. until

sunset. Rockefeller Museum : Sun.-Thur.,

Fri. and Sat, 30-2. Guided tours Is

English at Israel Museum: Sun., Wed.,

Thur. 11 a.m., Tugs., 4.80. Guided tours In

Hebrew at Israel Museum: Bun., Mon.,

Wed., Thur. ll a.m. Tues. 4.80 p.m.

Tickets for Saturdays: Buy In advance at

Museum, main hotels or ticket agencies.

CONDUCTED TOURS
HjmUwhUi Tours

1. Medical Centro, In Klryai Hadassah.
Tours in ttngHah at IT, '10, 11 a.m. and 1*

noon, leaving from the Kennody
Building. Tour Includes Chagall Win-

.

daws. No charge. On Friday tours begin

Hi 8 a.m. - by appointment only. Tel.

<16333 or 426271.

St The Hndnssuh Synagogue — Chagall

Windows ' open to the public from 3.30-

<.on p.m. Sundny-Thuraday. Buses IB and

27,

3. Ml. Srnpus Hospital : Tours from 6.30 to

12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.

nisi it
4. Momlng half-day tour of sll Hadasssh
pnjjrrts, 50 per person towards transpor-

inUnn. Hy reservation only: Tot <16333 or

<20271.

Hebrew University, tours In English at

«

and ll a.m. from Administration
Building, Givm Ram Campus. Buses 9

and 26.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a_m. from the
Bronfman Reception Centre, Sherman
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Goldsmith
Building stop. Further details: Tel.

882819. —
Rmunah — National ReUgtous Women’s
Orgaalmttoe, Tourist Centre, 28 Rehov
Ben Malmon. TCI. 02-662468. 630620
811588.

American Mfacrachi Women. Free Mor-
ning1 Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,

Jerusalem, TeL 2327S8.

MISCELLANEOUS
Plant & Tree with your Own Hands with
the Jewish National Fund and visit the
famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday
morning. For details and reservations
please call: 03-638381, ext. 18 or 03-334*49

Jermatem Biblical Zoo, Sehneller Wood,
Romema, Tel. 814823, 7.30 turn.

—
*7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS r

Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Vladimir Grlgorlevloh
Welsberg, paintings, watercolours,
drawings. Christian Vogt, photographs
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — “There is

something in It, after ail” — exMMtion-
-workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.

Visiting hours: Sun.-Thur. 10 a.m.-10

p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.2 p.m. Sat T-ll pj»M
Sat. morning, 10 a.m.-l p.m.' Free.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun.-Thur. 9
A.m.-l p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Fri, 9 a.m. -1 p.m.
Sat. closed.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emtmah — National ReUgkxn Women.
166 Ibn Gabirol. Tel. 440316, 788942,
708440.

ORT Israel: For visits please contact:

OKT Tel Aviv, Tel. 2S3281, 778181; ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 538141: ORT Netanya,
Tol. 33744.

American MbncU Women. Guest.Tours
~ Tel Aviv TcJ. 220187, 243100.

Pioneer Women — Na’smsL Morning
tours. Call lor reservations: Tel Aviv,
256096.

Plant a Tree with year Own Hands, with
the Jewish National Fond every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations

coll 03-234449 or 02-633261, exL 13.

MISCELLANEOUS
HadasMb Tourism Office, Room 804,

Sheraton Hotel, Tri. 08-289784.

Haifa.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadaiuutii Toorinm Office, Visit Raraat
HndttSfinh S*old. Phone 04-664876, 81218.

Whnt'a On In Halls, dial 64CS49.

Rehovot
The Welemsnn Institute open to public

• from H.Q0 a.m. to 3,30 p.m. Visiters In-

vited in see film on Institute's research
Activities, shown regularly at 11.00 a.m.
and 3.oa p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.

Tours of Uiti Welunanu House every half
hour from 6.00 u.m. to 3.30 p.m. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal foe for admis-
sion in Waismann House.

Fbr Toon of the House pleuse book: TeL
064-83130, 0S4-S33W.

TRAVELINFORMATION

FLIGHTS

2088 Eti A1 816 London
SS05 El A! 812 Nairobi •

2210 El A1 378 Copenhagen
2220 El A1 338 Amsterdam, Zurich
22S0 El A! 324 Paris, Frankfurt
3308 El A1 842 -Athens

Thin schedule Is subject to change
wUhtml prior notice. Readers are ad-
vised to call Ben-Qurion Airport
Fllfjhl Information: (arrivals) . 03-

.024344, 03SU6S6; (departures) phone
amtatd the clock 03471461-3-6.

DEPARTURES

THURSDAY

ARRIVALS
1230 THY 834 Istanbul
1316 Sahena 201 Brussels
1340 Austrian Til Vienna
1380 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago,
New York, Athens
1446 Alrfrance 136 Paris
1430 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1830 El A1 388 Rome
1840 TWA SOU Cleveland, New York,
Paris
1601 Sterling 778 Copenhagen
1680' TWA 890 Washington, Paris,

Rome, Athens
ildO Si A1 aw New York. Montreal
1810 Bwissair 332 Zurich-
1820 Alitalia 748 Ronft
1830 Cypralr 303 Larnaca
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1900 B. Air 8302 London
2028 Lufthansa 60S Munich .

,

0020 TWA 891. Rome, Parie,
Washington
0630 El A1 016 London. New York -

0700 Swhwalr 338 Zurich
0780 El AJ 380 Rome
0780 Olympic 802 Athens
0810 KLM 826 Amsterdam
0820 El A1 337 Zurich, Amsterdam
0840 El Al 323 Frankfurt, Paris
0860 B. Air 8301 London-
0000.EH A1 815 London
0910 TWA 881 Athens, New York,
Detroit " -

1040 El Al 877 Copenhagen
1308 THY 826 Istanbul
1430 Sahena 202 Brussels
1440 Austrian 712 Vienna
1590 Lufthansa 608 Frankfurt
1618 Alrfrance 181 Nice, Paris
1718 Storting 776 Copenhagen
1800 El Al Ml Athens
1918 Cypralr 303 Larnaca
1930 Alitalia 747 Rome

Thie fUuhl information la supplied by
the Bvn-Ourlon International Airport
Cnardhmtlm Centre. '

GENERALASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

Jeruulefti: Ideal. 'Comm. Centre, K
Yovol, 418081 : Balsam, SsJah Eddin.

Tel Avtv: HagallJ, 80 Bon Yehuda. 223388.

Rohm: Naot Rahel. 36 Elat, B617U. Bst
Yam: Halevi, 9 Balfour, 883042. Hamat
Gan: Hem, 82 Herd. 722372. Nefetty*:
Itamar. 82 Petah Tlkva.

Haifa: Tcjbcmlchovskl, K. Stella Maria,

833146. Segal, 53 Hastzmaut, K. Ala.

721280.

Beersheba: Aasuta, Mcrkaz Gllad
Hadash. Hancssilm.

Magcn David Adorn first aid centres are'

-open- from s p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, TCI Aviv.
Hitifn - - 101. Dan Region (Ramat Can,
Bnel Brnk, Givataylm, Klryst One! —
MIIll.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Anhdod 22222

Aiihkclon 23333
' Bat YlUti 8K3883

’

Bccrshcbn 78333

Eilat 2333
Hiidcrn 22333
Holdh803j33
Nuhoriyn 923333

Naxarctb 54338.

Netanya 23333

Petah Tlkva 912333

Rehovot054-51333

'

Riehon LeZIon 942333
Baled 30333
Tlboriaj 20111

Jerusalem: Hadassah i pediatries,
ophthalmology f, Bikur Hollm (internal,

E.N.T.t, Shoare Zodcic (obstetrics, sur-
gery, orthopaedics). *

Netanya: Lanindo (obetetrlca. Internal),
Hulfii: Rarnbam.

‘Ersn” - - Menial Health Flint Aid, Tel.-

Jerusalem 689911, -Tel Aviv 253311, Haifa .

53XKHK. Hecrshcba 32U1, Netanya 35316.
Misgav Lsdacb: Open line 4-6 p.m, every
Monday unsworn to obstetrics,
gyrui ecological, sterility and family plan-
ning pniblnnu. Tef. 02-633386.

SUNSETrSUNlRISE ^
. . . -m: '7 i?

'

W
Sunset' 18.36: Sunrise tomorrow 06,97

DIjiI mo III most Ithrlfl Of toe country.’ In

Tlbi-rlnK flint 02«44, Kiryul Bhinonn

40444. .

’

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Jewish Agency has takes
some drastic economy measures
and is considering others.

:

Director-general Shmuel L&hiss
has Issued a directive

.
abolishing

the posts of all departmental
spokesmen. Departmental news
will be channelled through the
agency spokesman’s bureau from
now on.

Job slats in all departments have
been reduced by 15 per cent
A committee- headed by Jewish

Agency' treasurer Aklva Lewinsky
is to draw up -a plan for the reduc-
tion of agency bureaus in Tel Aviv.
The aim Is to leave only those that
actually serve the public there,

eliminating those, that are merely
' occasional premises for Jerusalem-
based officials.

- Consideration Is being given to In-

stalling a Telrad telephone-
xrionltoring -system. The system
would record the destination' and
time of every outgoing telephone

cali, In a move to curb the excessive

use of phones for private purposes,
especially on long-distance calls.

Agency Executive chairman
Arye Dulzin yesterday announced
the appointment of Shlorao Tad-
mor, former consul-general in San
Francisco, as his personal aide.

Tadmor replaces Yitzhak Rager,
who has been named vice-president

of the Israel Bonds organization in

the U.3.

Super-Sol starts two-week sale

GENEVA.‘(AP). Two-third* of - -• •

the sboemaJcers of tba in-?

,

duatgtalized world, will lose their

jobs fay to/e end of the century, the \-c:i '

International.' Labour Organization - sr.-

predicted tfals week.
A summary report on the shea

. n
maimfactiiring Industry’s employe JTO-KPl
ment scene said Its combined
labour force in- Western SuropeJ 3?". :

North^America, Japan andOceania -

fell from 825,000 in 1965 to 838,000 in -— •

W75. •
;

. i : -r-

^AfugUier cent,pra^j-
OiOO jobs, "wouldseemtbsleasttoat r—-
can be realistically expected” -fay - ~ * •*<

1990, “with a much heavier one -* * ^
over 400.000job* ortwo-thirds ofthe • .
labour force by the year 2000,” it -

~

said. -

The report said that the share of

industrialized countries In world,
shoe production fell from more than
80 per cent in 1B68to less than 50 per
cent in 1975. In thesame period, the
global output share of the East.
European countries rose from 27.5
to 30 per cent, and that of develop-
ing countries from 12.8 to 20 per
cent.
Hardest hit by shoe production'

declines were West Germany/
Japan and the U.S., although shoe'

output increased sharply In Italy

and Spain. In countries where
production fell, imports increased.
Between 1968 and 1976, imports

rose from 14 to 63 per cent of

national consumption in West Ger-
many, from 4 to 84 per cent in

France, from 35 to 79 per cent in

Sweden and SV77 per cent in'

Switzerland. :

Exports from Italy during thef

period rose from 42 to 103 per cent
of- national consumption. *

Output by the major Third World*
shoe producers between 1966 and?
1975 went up by 300 per cent ttj

South Korea, 281 per cent in the;

Dominican Republic and 131 per.

cent in El Salvador.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A two-week sale —
with the prices reduced on 350 items
including milk, sugar and rice —
began at Super-Sol supermarkets
Tuesday.

According to the chain's presi-

dent, Joseph Geva, items on sale

range from fruit, vegetables and
other foods to houseware such as
towels, coffee sets, and silverware.

Milk prices are being cut from
IU6.10 to IL15.90, eliminating the

chain’s entire profit on milk, Geva
claimed.

TAXES. — The Herzllya City.Coun-j
ell has decided to raise municipal
taxes for 1979/80 by 80 per cent.l

Those who settle their accounts by?

theend of the month will not have to.

pay the additional amount. .

TW0-1N-0NEER0SSW0R0
PUZZLECRYPTIC

ACROSS
4 The mom Jock's in 7 «>
7 Tming It would get * girl
pofieS I (BL

.

8 EMaUveiy add Jag (Si
19 Dopey thing to grow 7 (51.

]1 P*si far on employee <4>

H It grows to- great reefs (4). .

16 Rent to sofcEers (4).

16 A drink tost helps in ringing
-«>.

17 Transport a deceiver bode
(4).

19 A&roaad protection >(4).

Z1 CeHtjrtttos whose pictures

tswe tnzumxoabte frames
(4-5K

23 OOy part of toe sc* 7 {41,

M Point Ted out, none 44).

89 Foson Of the month QL
27 Oliver's in Uuee-dOnaaatoaal

fDms (4).
89 Sd takes a allot of ham to

he oheese t W.
12 Almost pointed <«
33 osber used as s stifianer (5).

34 Norfofltk seeomixy Wgb-'
wsjra T 431.

'

JS Generally sn sBocatkn of

Use thessasM dlasnua for either the finrie w too Euj poeds.

EASY PUZZLE

N a doth of cnek twn chrioel

a *‘- OOWN

, KSHiBKisiro-K » «>
4 Statuesque .fellow^ (fl)

« TottoFlytal Officer, It’s s

« iSE &ri^*f
.mizcd

with tea.- initiiUy (6).

5 Sand soloist I {3.3L .

ll Sven toe poorest have some
money Cfil, . .

- .

iz Danger that for •«*. one,

fifty ore added '(5).

13 Arm socket » «>meak i7).

is Man or ondlest -prison seot-|

enccs Q).

ACROSS
4 Deports (61
7 Quilexi
pbLOt (81

t Ringed stanet m
19 Vote toto -office

ai
12 Nation white

wine (4)
Z4 Window frame
- M« Scheme (4)
28 Curve (3)
17 Of toe moutfe (4)
19 Fretemtono 14)
21 8m one's sorry

i

fB)
Z3 Catsloeuo <4)
24 Zs vtoCorioiM <41
W Vigour (3)
27 At that time (4)
28 vases 14)
23 Heavy metal 44)
33 Uncultivated

*Hjd <5;
M Biota («>
35 Revenue testesm
X Mown eg) .

DOWN
1 Donkey* (5)

Z Volleys 15}

3 rbet*staor<4>
4 Isrku (5)

5 Against (4)

fi Mtetakwi (6 )

9 Reach («
11 Raoe track ototedt

O)
.

12 BSoke (5)

13 Permitted (7)

is Friend <31
M Exist S)
U Putrid IS
t» Edition (5)

Zl Ttarrat *3}
i*t Akoaohc apkitm
23 BabUsh 16}
25 arm UJ>

a Htsiy (5)
IB EUb'lS)
31 Luatae (5) •

«>
better l«>

(V.

13 Name a oolour for a king f«)

29 Tell to get over, . out of the
road' (51.

21 Fair game ? _(3).

22 Be wanted toot
.. to be pale

and sickly 3). -

23 Room, at the'too (6).

25 Masterly century by a Scot
Di

28 Gush a stand ss Leo nude
45).

39 One of
,
s couple banting

overboard (S».

31 Bl{tal5a_uatU^^ntanes (Si.
32 Nasty fellow

16 Grand OS a moons of cooking [33 One who has ramlncd his
pure in toe team ? to.

Yesterdays Cryptir Sohtttm

ACROSS. — L p-odded. 7.

Exrtirst. 8. Sale. 19, C-oB|-er. 11.

OppoK^M, Esd. Vd-aeL. 17,

Stn. 19, Boles. ZL Baker. 22,

nemos. 23. ltd. Si. 'Shoot. ZS,

Rob. 29, Utters. 20. MiUrt. ll,

Ogle. ZL Angry men. 33, Strata.

DOWN.—I, Prices. 2, Dragon,
3, Deec. _4._ SUpper. 5. Le-me-s.
S. Steel t a-Vx. t, Lad awl. U,
ta's 13. Srora. 15. H-OK-ubl IS,

Tight 19. Ham. 20. ipkklLea
21. BetnijnL 25, RA& ZL fUUer.
24. (not) A Me. 25. Tl U-«, ZS,
Sugar. Zl. (Magtf. U, Big. 30,

Yesterday's Easy Solution

ACROSS. — 1 Tended. 7,
Omelette. 8, AW. 10, washes.
XL Attend. 14. Pen. 16. Trira
17. Lgto 19. power. 21. power,
aotot 23. Lost 28. aunt. 23,
TOP. a^ fflecL 30. covers. 3L
Omen. 32, Glowered. 23. fimued.

2. Dishes,
Dost 4. datter. 5, Steel. 8.

8. Ken. 12. Tar.
13- Nreda li Towed. 19. Aslan.
HUtoL 30 Wed. SI, Pitched. 23,
One. 23, Lovners. 24, open. 26,
Tasted. Its. Singe. 27,- If not. St
Tom. so. CbcfJr

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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Glut caused prices to drop 50%
^Export of carnations to

Europe stopped temporarily
By YITZHAK OKED

JerusaJexB Post Reporter

' V:
:• *.

j

*-I
'
* V. TELAVTV. — Pressure from Dutch

-. ./\‘{Jower growera has forced Israel to
; ^ stop for the tlnie belnjjthe export of
. . tarnations to Europe. ,

. \ Carnations are one of the main
JV

J types of flowers exported to
-i ’ Europe- The reason for this step is a
* glut Jn' the flower bourses of
-7 Holland, which has lowered the

* L-v* price of carnations to half of what it

‘ was several weeks ago.

- Israel has been one of the factors

: -contributing to this situation. The
rtlatively warm weather here dur-

•-? : jug the last two weeks of
November, brought about early

i. blooming of carnations. As a result,

.
greater quantities than planned

ifj> were shipped to Europe. At the
same time hugfe quantities of the
flower started to arrive at the
bourses from Kenya and -from local
Dutch growers. Their flowers grow

:

g:>lJ in hot houses and their heating fuel

is subsidised by the government.
,m\

l*.
j. The Flower Marketing Board

/ planned to stop the shipments of
carnations a week ago, but because

'ji' of the change in the weather it was
- believed that there would be a drop
•-’!

1-,'ixi the. blooming of carnations. It-
“*

VJJ now seems that the drop was hot
substantial and the Dutch flower

:i.(
; growers' are reported to have,

threatened to go to the relevant
Common Market authorities to de-

a -i; nand that imports of all types of

V Israeli flowers be stopped.

The Flower1 Marketing Board
plans to renew exports of car-
nations in a week or ten days, after
the present stocks of the flower
Already In Europe are ' sold and
prices start rising again as Christ-
mas approaches.
Other types of flowers, such as

roses; are not affected. They con-
tinue to 'be exported and fetch
relatively good prices.

N

The Post has learned that from
the first of October till the end of
November Agrexco has exported 71
million flowers (private flower ex-
porters have exported an additional
13 per cent), fetching $6.1m. f.o.b.
This compares to 36.5 million
flowers, fetching $3.&n. f.o.b., dur-
ing the same period a year ago. Of
this number 16.5m. Dowers were
carnations, which fetched fl.lxa.
f.o.b. (compared to 6.7m. car-
nations, fetching 3650,000 by the
same time a year ago).

Officials of the Flower Marketing
Board ahd representatives of the
flower growers met with
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
in Jerusalem this week to dismiss

: the crisis and to demand that the
- government help the fanners.

At the beginning of the seaaon the
Flower Marketing Board signed an
agreement with the Dutch flower
growers that the. Israeli growers
would adjust their exports to the
needs of the European markets.
This agreement was heralded as an
achievement, but now some
farmers see It as a boomerang.

Weathermen foresee scarcity of funds
•

" By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

; BEIT DAGAN. - — - The
- Meteorological Institute here Is
: beginning to feel the economic
pinch, and some of the weathermen
fear that the quality of thelraervice

,

may suffer.

Being a government agency, the
Institute is unable to hire new
workers to replace those leaving or
going on pension. The institute is -

also forced to cut down on research.
Another problem due too lack of

funds is that the Metereological
Institute Is not able to bay
sophisticated equipment. The old
radar that the institute has been
operating for a long time has been
out of action for over a year. The'

technicians say that It . is not
worthwhile repairing it At present
the station is using a radar that
belongs to MekordL
Michael Levi, the director of the

forecasting centre at the.
Meteorological Institute, said that
his.centre is only able to forecast to-

day 48 hours in advance, or under
certain circumstances, a little bit
more. With more funds and man-
power the centre could provide
longer-range forecasts, as is the
practice in Western Europe and the
U.S.

The 'institute has a limited
research programme, partly with
scientists from Bar-Han and the
Hebrew University, and partly on
its own.

London
commodity

prices
Technical report brought

courtesy of Commodity Analysis
Ltd. Commodity and Metal
Brokers. — Israel representative:
32 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv,
Tel: 390378.

COCOA. — Cocoa's price- action
remains consistent with a market
that' is bottoming, out prior to an
eventual recovery. For the short
term a move above resistance evi-

dent at £1,52Q is necessary to con-
firm a further rally.

COFFEE. —Coffee continues to
drift downwards and there is no
shortage of overhead supply to

limit rally attempts. Only tem-
porary support is likely to be en-
countered near the July low of

615.

RUBBER.'— Rubber's present ral-

ly provides further evidence that
the overall pattern is a developing
base formation which should ul-
timately support a strong advah'ce.

SUGAR. — At the moment sugar Is

In a neutral sideways trend,
centred on £180. This pattern will
most likely be resolved by a further
advance, gfvoh sugar's earlier
strength.

WOOL. — Wool is in danger of drop-
ping down out of its two-month
sideways trend and the price will

need to hold near the October low
and' rally back towards the middle
of the recent range to neutralise the
further downside risk.

SOYABEAN MEAL. — The small
base area below £122 continues to

limit the downward risk. However,
more base-building near current
prices may be necessary before an
upside move Is maintained.

GRAINS. — The grains continue to

drift lower and rally attempts are
restricted by the considerable

1

overhead supply evident at slightly - to slightly lower levels, is now like-

No support for falling market
Stocks & bonds—

the market report

TEL AVIV. — In the absence of any
signs of support in the share
market, equities yesterday con-
tinued their sharp decline, with
losses of 5-10 per cent suffered by
many issues.

Advisers in commercial banks
are keeping their clients away from
the share market, with the excep-
tion- of bank shares. Many of them
suggest the purchase of foreign
currency. Reports from Bank
Leumi and Union Bank indicate
that many clients are Investing In

the Euro-Basket and Dollar-Basket
deposits.

Officials of two banks concede
that the success of the two new
types of deposits is connected with
the unsettled conditions In the
capital market. In the recent past

the rapid devaluation of the Israel
pound, in terms of the various
currencies as well as the dollar, and
the upward surge of the shares of
the commercial banks, are the
“proof of the pudding.'*

Index-linked bonds, on balance,
traded at lower levels, with losses
of up to one per cent in most groups.
A sign of the times was the pricing
of the new 3580 80 per cent linked
bond, whlcb debuted on the market
yesterday. The bond . traded at
101 .2 .

The Israel pound declined by 7

agorot in relation to the dollar.

Among commercial bank shares
IDB led the pack with a gain of 5
points, to 649. FIBI was ahead.by 4,

while 3-point winners Included
HapoaJim. . Union, FIBI and
General Bank. Leumi rose by 2
points.
The Tefahot group of securities

continued under selling pressure in

an otherwise mixed mortgage bank
group. The preferred bearer shares -

were down by 5.2 per cent, while the
ordinary shares were about 7 per
cent lower. Agricultural Bank A
shares were down by 9 points, to 66.

Insurance shares had a number
of heavy lose: a. Ararat ILI was
down bymore than 9 per cent, while
the IL5 sharers were down by 5.3 per
cent. Yardenia ELI and IL5 were
"sellers only" and lowered by 5 per
cent.

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

Rassco preferred was sharply
down In an already depressed land
development and real estate group.
The Rassco shares were down by
12,4 per cent, to 106.5. Mehadrim
was "sellers only" while Bayside
IL1 was down by 7 per cent. Azorim
was 10.1 per cent lower,

It took only an offer of IL700
nominal value to drop Alliance for a
5 per cent loss. Elco ELI was 6.8 per
cent lower.The Electra ILl and IL5

shares were “sellers only" and
were joined by Phoenicia,
Ncchushtan (R), Rim IL4. Shemcn
prof., and Ta'al (Bj.

Petrochemicals at 72 reflected a
loss of 9.4 per cent. Frutarom lost 7
points, to 116. Electric Wire and
Gables, In the wake of a disappoin-

ting six-month report, was down by
10 por cent. Teva (BJ was clipped
for an 8.4 per cent loss.

Investment company stocks were
also considerably lower. Elgar (Bj

was down by 3 per cent. Clal Trade
(Hassuta) was down by more than
10 per cent, to 160, while Clal Real
Estate was 9.2 per cent lower. Clal

Industries wound up as "sellers

only" and was lowered to 207.

Landoco gained 7 points, to 120.

while Pama, surprisingly enough,
was "buyers only."

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

, : Volvo-Renault deal mooted
\ rr GOTHENBURG (UPI). — Swedish
• 7.5 automaker Volvo was this week

: reported to be on the verge of adeai
to. sell a 20 per cent share of its

vaftsVhger-' car j*division tO-the
- - French'cSu^-giant Renault. : '

. This marks the third time Volvo-
• has tried to find a partner to take

over some of its operations.

In 1977 it tried to forge a deal with
another Swedish auto firm, Saab,
and a year later Volvo was on the'
verge ofan agreement to sell 40 per-

cent of its sharesto the. Norwegian;
|

government in return for oil
1

prospecting rights in the
Norwegian sector of the North-Sea.
Both deals fell through.

higher levels.

PLATINUM. — Platinum is lagging
behind gold and silver at the mo-
ment, but the recently formed con-
solidation pattern centred on £240
can now support a test of the Oc-
tober peak at £283.

SILVER. — With the indicator
overbought, silver could, now see
some consolidation of the 'recent
strong gains. More significantly,

however, the 2% month trading
range centred on 775p should propel
-prices substantially higher over the
next few months. ..

epfPjEB.^ Copper ra^edstrong-,
iy as :the‘ Indicator ' became, .over-

sold, and moved decisively through
last month's peak at £1.015. A brief
period of consolidation, at current

ly before
teated.

the year's highs are

• IT

CLASSIFIEDS TEL AVIV

L. DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 am. of day prior' to publication. Far
. - -Friday's paper; 5 pm. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 8 pja. on Ihureday.Tel

. Aviv and Haifa: Wednesday and Friday ; 12 noon two days prior to publication. For

;
Sunday's paper: 12 noon Thursday.

' Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead cm

balk page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.

- •; Weekday rates: Minimum charge of ZU88.00 for eight words: XL2S.G0 for each ad-

dlUrnal word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of H268.80 for eight

' words: XL33.S0 for each additional word. All rates Include VAT.

RENTAL, SMALL FURNISHED flat,

with telephone, in quiet part of Ramat
Gan. Tel. 08-760214.

HERZLIYA

BOOKS

j

BOOKS BOUGHT second hand and an-

aquarian, highest prices- M. Poliak, 36

Rehov King George. Tel Aviv. Tel. os-

248618, throughout the country.

DWELLINGS
HJIJIlllllllinilJIIIHIHIlIHIIIIIIIIIllllllHlli

JERUSALEM

UNFURNISHED 3 room flat ln'KLryat

Haybvei. Rebov ZangwflL Tel. 09-817205.

IN HERZLIYA, Rav-Gour Ltd. is

building': 4 room and 4 room + roof, dou-

ble conveniences + walk-in cupboards.
Tel. 03-086689.

INSURANCE

BEFORE renewing household or
automobile Insurance, phone - Goshen,
Tel. 03-717811, Jerusalem 02-710176.

FUMP RATES

FUND TRUSTEE i
UNIT PRICE REDEMPTION PRICE

- * AD l F HAPOALIM 224.92 220.51

ALWOG HAPOALIM 249.73 244.82

ALOW DISCOUNT 190.80 186.95
1

BARAK BARCLAYS 0IS. 168.07 165.21
^

BABEKET MIZRAHI 432.72 424.59

DECORATING &
RENOVATING

Jf

t
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f
y

BD0LACH

3R0SH

CEKcL

uoltv

EGGZ

fJTAN

t~RE Z

tsilEl

~

GAtflsK

GOREN

RALAMISH

IDlf

inbar
'

LAHAT
--

LAMASHKIA

LESHEM

maavafT

MAGE

BANK LEUMI

DISCOUNT

DISCOUNT

DISCOUNT

DISCOUNT

HA POALIM

~HAP0 ALIM

DISCOUNT

BANK LEUMI

AMEfl IS

MIZRAHI

"MIZRAHI

'bank LEUMI

'ba nk LEUMI
~~

TTbT
MIZRAHI-POALIM

FIBI.

153.29 150£7

234.44 229.80

227.76 223.27

235.97 230.90

176.04 172.42

232.96 228.38

187.73 184.04

146,96 144.08

104.13 160.75

191.48 187.72

313.50(1) 307.41(1)

187.81 181.80

157.37 158.73.

212.55 211.56

113.81 111.72

116.55 114.28 -

211.22 207.04

204.37

119.78

200.39

116.23

[

MEJMAO F. 18.1

•VfKSHA MtZRAHt-POALiM

MIVHAR GENERAL (E l 6 1 1

NATif MIZRAHI

134.95

303.29

118.87

132J28

299.38

114.80

141.36 138.57

202.21 198.26

BANK LEUMI

DISCOUNT

370.39

217.96

363.27

213.68

OBiON BARCLAYS D 1 S

•

Pi A BANK LEUMI

BESHErf HAPOALIM
C£i a.
-J w MIZRAHI

shaham MIZRAHI

SKAKtu DISCOUNT

SHA’yiiR BANK LEUMI

SHAVlT HAPOALiM

[

SW3A GENERA! (NfSUAH)

7A.PUZ DISCOUNT LEUMI

' A R 3 H 1 S H SANK LEUMI

T0P4Z BANK LEUMI

1

JZA3A3 HAPOALIM

TZAVIS BANK LEUMI

VAHALOM UNiCN

itV

ZORAk

UNION iAMBANi

UNION iAMSAN.'

163.23 159.92

192.23 188.16

197.15 193-28

383.52

275.83

321.73

259.58

376.—

270.46

315.37

258.31

130.57 128.00

372.06
168.69

126-72

376.J<f

124.23

374.35

410.30
401.53

206.93
202.87

183.31
179.52

163.24

11345

lqo.os

110.80

138.40
194.80

*ptt»mtm**ai 11) E* ***** g> u B‘

HANDY DANDY Home Renovations,
paintings and repairs. Tel. 02-611538.

PERSONAL

HOLIDAYABROAD l short or long) ,
paid

for by letting your apartment to us.
"Apartment Care," Tel. 063-39889, 033-

38498.

MATRIMONIAL

SUCCESSFUL JEWISH businessman
fdivorced}. 51 years young, good looking

and smart, genuinely seeks -attractive

lady, 30 to 40 years, for marriage. Large,
luxurious borne in England. Will arrive

Tel Aviv in January. Please write to

No.34266, P.O.B. 20126, Tel Aviv, sending
photograph. This is a sincere advertise-

ment and all replies will be answered.

SERVICES

PHONE MARTIN! Painting, wallpaper,

lug. Professional English standard. Tel,

052-29148. 052-29130.

SITUATIONS VACANT

REGIONAL KIBBUTZ SCHOOL needs

English Teacher for Junior High School

grades. Please contact Carmel Zevulon

School. Dear Kfar Hamaccabl. Tel. 04-

442565.

VEHICLES

PASSPORT — Ford Escort 1300, 1977.

35,000km. Tch~057-B7195. .

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE LTD.
Buying and selling duty free cars. TeL
03-623417.

FOR SALE
600 Square Metres
Ideal for carpet or

furniture showroom.
One block from Carmel and
Ycrushalmi showrooms
/Modi 'in St.;, Ramat Gan.

$300,000. .

Tel. 03-757431.

TIN. — Tin has one of the most
bullish patterns among metals.
Initial support held during the re-

cent reaction , and the large base
pattern, which has been developing
all year, can support significantly

higher prices in coming months.

ZINC.— Very significant support Is

evident on the lower side of the zinc
pattern, but overhead resistance

should continue to restrain prices

for the short terra.

LEAD,—Lead is back in an area of
considerable support egtabi&be
last summer, hut-this chart shows
'more overhead supply than any
other metaL

ALUMINIUM. — After reaching a
new high at £840, aluminium is now
drifting hack down towards the sub-
stantial support evident below £815.

This should limit thedownward risk

and lead to a further advance in

coming weeks.

NICKEL. — Nickel backed away
from the October high at £2,900. but
this is apt to be a temporary reac-

tion as the large base formation can
propel prices substantially higher
in coming months.

Experts to tackle
world energy problem
MONTREAL (Reuter). — Experts
last week began a two-week evalua-
tion of about 50 ways of tackling the
world energy crisis and reducing
dependence on

:
oil reserves.

The UN Conference
.

on Long"|
range Energy Planning has at-

tracted more than 700 experts from
about 100 countries.
They will try to evaluate the size,

production costs, environmental
Impact and potential of about 50
energy sources, ranging from
wood-burning stoves to nuclear
plants.

The general view was that the

energy crisis can be solved only by
a combination of tactics, including

search for new oil reserves,
developing new technologies and
avoiding waste.
There was no expectation that oil

would soon be replaced as the
world's primary energy source.

Comm HftHfrf

a BankhoMing
IDB prf
IDB
IDB B
IDB prf A
IDB op 4

IDB op 5
IDB op 6
Union
Union op
Union op 3

Union op 4 -

Union 18%sc

_
Union 189taC5

’ Discount
Discount A '

Discount AStfigc
Mizrahi r
Mizrahi b
Mizr op 1

Mirr op 2

Mizr op 3
Mizr op 4

Mizr lJWsca
Mizr 20r/fae4
Mizr I8%sc5
Mizr 18r/rsc6

Mizr sc?
Hapoallm prf

Hapoalim r
Hapoallm b
Hap SO'.f.div

Hap op 3

Hap op 2

Hap op 4

Hap op 5

Hap op 7

Hap op 9

Hap iQ'a'SCI

Hap 187rsc6
Hap lSfracS
General
General L8^-ac4
Leumi
Leumi op 1

Leumi op 2

Leumi op 4

Leumi lS^scS
Leumi 180*4)07

Leumi I65rsc8

OHH r

OHH b
Internal S^acl
FIBI
Mortgage Banka
Gen Mtg r
CMg b
GenMg op 1X4
GenMg op 117
GenMg 18W4M15

"•otrinetir
--

Cloning Volume Change
price DAM

dzoao.o — +30.0
d649.0 662.5 +5.0
d650.0 10.0 +6.0
d544.0 4.0 +5.0
802.0 33.0 +2.0
453.0 258.2 n.c.

846.0 643.9 n.c.

549.0 654.9 +8.0

885.0 11.8 +5.0
375.0 34.0 n.c.

174.0 57.3 +1.0

2X4.0 . 89.0 +2.0
138.0 47.9 n.c.

d816.0 21.3 +6.0
dku.o 6.0 +'6.0

218.0 164.0 + 1.0

372.0 60.8 +2.0
372.0 23.4 +2.0
1043.0 10.0 n.c.

837.0 20.7 n.c.

360.0 19.6 +3.0
329.0 94.9 +3.0
725.0 3.0 +10.0
314.0 2.0 n.c.

' 278.0 19.5 n.c.

219.0 200.0 —1.0
198.0 33.2 n.c.

775.0 1.1 n.c.

690.0 1,077.6 +6.0
690.0 388.4 +3.0

685.0 137.3 +3.0
1408.0 — —
X410.0 4.1 n.c.

838.0 38.7 —2.0
662.0 24.

S

+4.0
376.0 160.6 +3.0
5B4.0 186.9 n.c.

697.0 — —3.0
301.0 229.1 +1.0
223.0 343.8 +2.0
576.0 393.4 +3.0
199.0 398.0 —2.0
362.0 1,083.7 +2.0

1295.0 3.1 +5.0
727.0 488.1 +2.0
324.0 336.7 +2.0
387.0 6.5 +1.0
329.0 26.1- +1.0
203.0 23.2 +1.0
306.0 — +2.0
506.0 2.1 +2.0
208.0 621.2 +1.0
d442.0 31.0 +4.0

414.0 174.1 n.c.

430.0 64.5 n.c.

806.0 — —
200.0 5.4 n.c.

128.0 8.1 n.c.

Urdan op
El bit ILl 184.0

Elbit HJJ 180.0

Alliance 308.0

Elco 1 dx219.0

EICO IL2.5 r dxl23.0
Elco ILS.5 b 6x125.0

ElCO opA S3.0

ElcottWdbl 67.5

Electra ILl 319.0

Electra IL3 176.0

Electra op2 110.0

Elcctral6%db .
—

ElcctralBftdbS 112.0

Elron ILl 435.0

EIron US 248.0
Elron opA 86.0
Argaman.prf r 182A
Argaman prf b 180.0

Argaman r 154.0

Argaman b 163.0

AtaB 83.0

AtaC 58.0

Ala OpA 25.0

Ala op3 45.3

Ata20^ deb2 66.3

Dubck r 310.0

Dubek b 310.0

Fertilizers 151.0

Cables r 90.0

Cables b 90.0

HalfaChem 130.0

HalfaChm op2 72.0

HalfaChm20^dbl 82.3

Teva r dx303.0

Clontna Velume Change

price ILIAN

80.0 31.5

10.9

24.5

.7

10.4

2.6

20.0

38.3

82.0

a.o.

S.o.

a.o.

—10.0
D.C.

+ 8.0

—47.0
—16.0
—5.0
n.e.

—2.0
+1.0

-27.0
—9.0
—13.0

New York Stock

Exchange

Closing prices Dec. 5

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
829.60 up 4.69

Volume: 34,670,000

— ' TtiOO.-O- - 47.-3- ~'-i2.0~

Carmel b dl34.5 S.O. —7
Car opA 39.0 20.0 +1.0

Car 18%dbl0 45.0 19.3 —1.0
Mortgfclnv 280.0 — —
Dcv&Mtg r <1162.0 64.4 —14.0

DevSMg b 285.0 78.0 —4.0
Dcv&Mg op 88 133.0 22.8 —5.0
DevftMg op 95 63.0 10.0 —S.O

Dcv&Mg 18CrdbS7 104.0 8.3 n.c.

Dcv&Mg I8ftdb94 76.0 .6 n.c.

HousMtg r 363.0 67.6 +1.0
HousMtg b 387.0 4.0 +2.0
HousMg op 1 408.0 15.3 +2.0

HousMg op 2 312.0 .1 +2.0

Tefahot prf r dl87.0 33.8 +5.0

Tcva b
Teva op
Teva db
Lodzia ILl
Lodzla IL.4

Lodzia op2
Molcu
Mo Her.

Phoenicia ILl
DeadSes
AmisrPaper
Amlsr opA
AmXsriXH/MLbl
Ass Is

Assbi20C'dbl
Petrochem
Ptrehm opA
Ptrehm20f,fdbl •

Ncchushtan r
Ncchushtan b
Elite
Elite op3
'ElltcSO^cnv ab2
Arad
PoIgat ILlr

r

Polgat IL6r
Polgat op
Polygon
Rim ELI
Rim XL4
Shemcn b
Taai r
Taal b
Taai op
Frutarom

dx492.0
210.0

72.0

383.0

143.0

40.0
9S.S

357.0

464.0

dx493.0
391.0

198.0

171.0

320.0
126.0

72:0
82.0

68.0

442.0

301.0

210.0
129.0

88.5

320.0

5.4

7.4

10.1

10.0

31.2

3.3

63.0

81.3

56.3

297.6

447.4

133.4

206.0
6.6

32-7

12.3

32.6

331.6

23.3

12.9

110.0

36.7

10.0

33.2

91.9

1-8
126.3

32.7
14.0

3.6

—a.o.

65.4

239.5

121.0
221.2

18.7

199.5

195.0

138.3

S.O.

1.9

77.

0

.2

20.4

23.8

-6.0

n.e.

—7.0
n.e.

—18.0
—14.0
—13.0—10.0

—7.0
-2.3
—1 .0

'

n.e.

n.e.
—20.0

—20.0
n.e.

—5.0
—10.0

n.e.

n.e.

n.e.

—23.0
—43.0
—27.0
—5.0
—30.0

n.e.
n.C-

—3.5

n.C.

—24.0
—1.0
n.e.

—1.0
—5.0
n.c.

+1.0
—7.3
+1.0

n-c.
—23.0
—14.0
—3.0
—1.0
n.c.
—3.0

113.0

139.5

706.0

320.0

953.0

121.0

160.0

08.0

116.0

74.7

S.O.

S.O.

76.3

S.O.

s.o.

170.0

rue.

—10.0
—17.0
—50.0
—7.0
—8.6
—8.0
—7.0

Stock

Allied Chemical
Aha Ltd.

Avco
Boeing
Burroughs
Bell it Howell
Rally Manufacturing
Bnusch and Lomb
Control Data
Curtiss Wright
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
Ford Motor
General Dynamics
Gulf Sc Western
Holiday Inns

Honeywell
Hilton Hotels
IBM
Lockheed
Litton lnd.

LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Natomas
National Semiconductor -

Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American Airways
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Scars Roebuck
Sperry Rand
Syntcx
American Tel & Tel
Telex
Telcdync
Tyco Laboratories
UAL
Union Carbide
UV Industries
Western Union
Westinghouse Electric
U.S. Steel
Xerox
Exxon
Zenith Radio
American Exchange
Amer 1st Paper Mills
Etz Lavud
Houston Oil and Minerals
OTC List
Elscint

IDB Ordinary
IDB Pfd.

UinliiK

prlM

46y
32 M.

26 ft

46%
Ml >4

20%
M M
34%
54%
18%
MU
48 >4

31%

19

16V
80%
31%
65%
30%
40y
7%
32%
19%
18%
81%
85%
29%
31%
27%
23%
3%

27

22%
47%
63%
1814

49%
39%
53%
3%

139%
23%
21%
40%
29

22%
18%
17

63

37%
9%

1V4

21%

5%
3%
in*

Change

+ 14

+%
— 14

—

%

+ U
+ H4
+ %

+ «
—

%

+«
n.c.

+ !4

+%
-%
n.c.

+ %
+ 94

+ K
-%
+%
-%
+ 94-

+ 14

+%
+ %
+1%
+ %
+1%
+%
+ K
n.c.

+ %
-%
+%
+ K
+%

+ W
+ %
—

%

+%
+%
+ 14

+%
n.c.

+%
+K
-%
+%
-Vi
n.e.

-%

—

%

6

3%
12%

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANKl ®)
Tel Aviv
Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

Representative

bond prices
SJ9% Defence loan
70 f Ayin)
75 i Ayin Hchl
81 <Peh Aleph)
TJinTSsar i

4% Gov't development
Group 1. Yield:

3001

Price Change

1292.0 +16.0
'1229.tr

+0.38

1013.0

Tefahot prf b
Tefahot r

Tefahot b
Mcrav
Mcrav op I ;

Specialized
Financials
Shilton r
Shilton b
Shilton opA
Shilton opB
Shilton lS'/idbl

Shilton 18rwdb2
OtzLataslya r
OtzLaiasiya b
Am pal

AgricultureA
IndDcv prf

Insurance
Arych
Arych op
Arych sc5
Ararat ILl
Ararat IL5
Haaaneh r

Haasnch b
Hassnch op
Phoenix ILl

dl84.0

dl79.0

dlTT.O

20.2

192.6

135.1

-10.0
-14.0
—13.0

328.0 61.2 +1.0
243.0 74.3 + 1.0

60.0 67.2 —5.5
66.5 S.O. —3.5
43.3 77.0 n.c.

51.0 — —
665 38.1 +.5

63.0 71.0 n.c.

389.0 1.3 n.c.

391.0 1.8 n.c.

472.0 .5 —1.0
68.0 35.0 —9.0
84.0 3.0 n.c.

d230.0 23.5 i-4.0

345.0 2.5 n.c.

93.0 84.5 n.c.

Invest&HoIdlng
Companies
Elgar r 376.0
Elgar b 841.0
Ellcrn r 783.0
Ellcm b 783.0
Amlssar X03.0
Amiasar op 72.0
CnlrlTrAde 1285.0 .

InvofPaz r 278.0
InvofPaz b 278.0
WolfsonlLl dx643.0
WolfaonlLlO r dx231.0
WolfsonlLlO b dx2O6.0
Ampa 451.0
Dsclnv r 222.0

Dsclnv b 2S9.0
Dsclnv OpA 282.0
Dsclnv opB 60.0
D8Clnvl0^rdb72 290.0
Dsclnvl8<:>dbl30 136.0
Dsclnvl89rdbl35 84.0

99.0

81.0

273.0

288.0

100.0

223.0

30.0

2s.o.

208.9

99.2

44.3
38.3

—10.0
—4.5
+1.0

+1.0
—3.0
+8.0

n "D3 nrnLLr 'rcnnnrc pn
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD

FOREIGN CURRENCY
5.12.79

Yesterday's foreign exchange rates

against the Israel pound, for

U.S. dollar transactions under S3660,

and transactions in other currencies

under the equivalent of S3M.
Selling Baying

U.S.* 33.3800 83.1400

DM 19.2525 19.1140

Swiss Fr. 20.8984 20.7481
Sterling 72.8017 72.2783

French Fr. 8.1949 8.1360

Dutch FI. 17.3718 17-2469

Austrian Sch. 2.8736 - 2.6543

Swedish Kr. 7.9827 7.9233

Danish Kr. 6.2430 6.1981

Norwegian Kr. — —
Finnish M. • 8.9308 8.8016

Canadian S 28.6984 28.4921

Rond 40.3584 40.0662

Australian 5 36.6679 36.4042

Belgian Fr. (10) U.B037 11.7684

Yen (loot 13.4678 13.3709

Italian Lire ( 1000) 40.9595 40.6650

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

U.S.* 2.1880/90 porX
Swiss Fr. 1.5920/35 per J

Belgium Fr. 28.15/17 per $

Swedish Kr, 4.1810/20 per?
French Kr. 4.0670/M pcr$
Danish Kr. 5.3455/80 pgr?
Dutch FI. 1.9210/20 pcr|
DM 1.7296/06

‘

per$
I Lilian Lire 814.HO/10 per*
Norwegian 4.9703/15 perl
Yrn 247.H6/95 per$
Gold I‘rice: $430/431

FORWARD KATES:
I man. 3mo* Sums.

jy* 2.ISI7/H32 M76K/77K 2.163B.'0»

l)M.J 1.7331/201 ]“tD03/0k3 I.6K3I/676

Sw.KT. % units.K34 UUXH/37# UtzSH.'W

Phoenix IL5 209.0 6.8 n.c.

Yardenia ILl 192.0 B.O —5.0
Ynrdcnia IL5 81.5 S.O. —4.5
Sahar r 175.0 6.9 —6.0
Sahar

b

190.0 — —
Sahar op Sl.D 112.3 n.c.

Sahar J8 r,Tdb 54.3 32.0 —2.5
Securitas 170.0

- 67.5 +4.0

'Scour op 40.0 31.9 —9.0

Zur r 287.0 34.4 +1.0

Zur b
’ 304.0 — +1.0

Comm, Service
AUtillttro

Motor House 503.0

Dclek r 151-3 261.8 —2.0
Dclck b 168.0 28.3 —16.0
Dclek op 1 446.0 3.0 —20.0
Dclck20Vrdb2 172.0 — —2.0
ColdStoragcILl 730.0 —
CoIdSlorILlO 380.0 33.1 —10.0
ColdStor opA 180.0 47.8 —12.0
CoSlortOlidbl — —
Israel Elec 269.0 71.8 +6.0
LightcragelLl 868.0. 2.0 n.c.

Lighterage IL5 400.0 n.i n.c.

LighterageILS op2 193.0 22.0 —5.0
LighterageIL5 db 141.5 85.0 n.e.

Rnpfl.cc 213.0 39.2 n.c.

RapaccIL5 226.0 15.0 +3.0

Land.Building,

DevnLCHrus
Azorim 179.0 95.6 -20.0

A20r opA 129.0 19.0 —17.0

AzorSON dbl 90.0 32.0 —3.0

Afrien-Isrl 673.0 18.2 —35.0

Afrlcn-IsrlO 600-0 43.0 -20.0

?LDC r 178.0 765.6 + 2.0

fux; b 183.0 34.0 +2.0

ILDCnodiv 170.0 70.0 +3.0

ILDC opA 274.0 1.3 +4.0

ILDC opB 147.0 262.5 +2.0

ILDCS0r.>db3 113.5 42.5 +2.0

HJX300fdb4 120.0 68.2 4-2.0

SolelBoneh prFA 834.0 18.3 —40.0

SoldBonehprFc 780.0 8.4 -8.0
Prop&Bidg d307.0 40.3 +3.0

PropBld opA 400.0 3.0 +5.0
1'ropRld opB 114.0 13.1 n.c.

PropBld 15
,,

.riJb4 278.0 80.0 n.e.
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Reason prevails
ALL'SWELL that ends well. That la what moat Israelis are like-

ty to say to the dedskm announced by the military governor of

|

Judea and Samaria, Tat-Aluf Binyamin Ben-JEliezer, yesterday
to rescind Baasam Shak'a'a expulsion order and to reinstate
him as Mayor of Nablus.
The decision, based on the recommendations of the military

[

appeals board, and confirmed by Defence Minister Beer Weis'
man, is a triumph, however belated, for common sense.
Having examined such evidence as the military authorities

chose to present to it, and having heard out Mr. fihak’a himself,
the appeals board had to make up its own mind whether the
deposed mayor constituted so grave, a security risk as to
^arrant his banishment from the country. The board's conclu-
sion was that he did not.

.
As presented by the governor yesterday, this conclusion was

!
publicly justified by reference to the “totality of cir-
cumstances” attending the Shak'a affair. Tat-Aluf Ben-Eliezer
also brought up the fact that Mr. Shak’a hod assured the board

I of his own opposition to the murder of innocents as a method of
1 political warfare.

The governor spoke feelingly, too, of his own concern for the
welfare of the city of Nablus and of the Shak’a family.
Only a cynic would question the sincerity of such sentiments.

Yet it may be suggested that the main reason for deciding to “go
easy” on Mr. Shak'a was the perfectly reasonable desire not to
make things worse than they had already become for Israel
Itself.

Matters had indeed become‘messy enough during the month
that passed since Mr. Welzman ruled that Mr. Shak'a must

|

leave the mayoralty, and the country.
His action, prompted by doctored information from the office

of the coordinator of activities in the administered areas, rallied
the entire local Palestinian population around its most militant
leadership, polarized afresh public opinion within Israel and
brought on a torrent of criticism from abroad.
The West Bank and Gaza mayors, who earlier resigned in

protest, have.now gone back to their posts, a measure of
normalcy may be re-established.
The militants, who swear by the PLO, such as R«uuu»m Shak'a

I himself, will now claim that it was the unity of their intran-

[

sigence that forced Israel to draw back.
Hard as it may be to refute, this claim is nevertheless non-

sense. Israel has been forced to yield In the Shak'a case because
it- Is, at bottom, a liberal society, even in administering occupied
areas; and because it cannot, for its own sake, try to cover up
stupid blunders that go against Its very grain by committing
more of the same.

This, it is submitted, is — or at least should be — the main
[
lesson of the Shak’a affair.

LITTLE Is known about the out-

come of the latest round of the

Autonomy talks between Egypt and
. Israel, but It seems that —
diplomatic niceties apart.— no sub-

stantial results were achieved.

This is not surprising, if one con-

siders the points of departure ofthe

two governments— Egypt obvious-

ly trying to get as much Israeli

withdrawal from Sinai before any
serious obstacle in the Palestinian

matter arises, and Israel, just as

obviously trying to postpone as far

as possible the moment of truth

with regard to -the very concept of

autonomy.
It is doubtful whether all of our

. ministers ever carefully read the

Camp David Agreements, but, on
the strength of recent
pronouncements and actions —
some, at least, have never really

fathomed their meaning. Even
from a perfunctory glance at the

text of the Agreement It should, for

instance, be quite evident that
autonomy is but a five-year tran-

sitional stage at the end of which
the status of the West Bank and
Gaza is to be finally determined by
negotiation. Nevertheless, some of

our politicians insist on seeing in

autonomy itself the permanent
status for the area. This is as un-
realistic as the view that sees the
autonomy as a full-fledged Palesti-

nian State in the making or, con-
versely, as a passage leading to the
area's ultimate annexation to
Israel. The latter eventuality is

probably ruled out, among other
things, both by internal as well as
external political realities —
though formally, at least, all op-
tions are open.

ZALMAN SHOVAL maintains that a close r^a^
Camp David accords will ataftr that the
autonomy negotiations' are on the

^

wren^ track.

wBarikahd.

tolrajtraided , „ . . .

Authority" faHtarfce ejected am&*et
yxp^m Upon-
bcfttrfci

into motion

up atThis early

of the '^we^ ^ad rwppn-

„ erf*

pro***

.«*

Camp David 1978... Has anyone looked at the accords lately!

IT ZS QUITE possible, therefore,

that In its approach to the
autonomy negotiations, the govern-
ment finds itself in a trap -of its own
making, having concluded an
agreement on autonomy, some of

the ministers, tied to doctrinaire
' political platforms of the pre-Camp
David era. seem to be doing their
level best to distort the concept of

autonomy into something
altogether different. -The inherent
danger of such manoeuvres should
be apparent to all but the blind.

Autonomy la indeed acompromise

;

it is a functional formula to bridge
the gap between what the Palesti-

nian Arabs want and what Israel is
willing, or can afford, to give up.

But it is not a bad compromise
from either party’s point of view.
The Arabs living in the West Bank
and Gaza would, for the first time in
their history, be given -the right to
look after most of their own affairs,
while Israel Would safeguard its
-physical security, and perhaps its
very existence, by stationing its.

army in strategic areas. Moreover,
Jews (as well .as non-Jewisfa
’Israelis/ will never again be made
aliens In any part of Eretz Tisrael.

desirable nor feasible.
It is, thereforet distinctly in

Israel’s interests that autonomy,
should succeed. And If in Che time
allotted ~'we det mov find suitable
partners for dialogue, It might he

. best to confront the Arab in-
habitants of Judea and Samaria
and Gaza with the reality of de fac-

to autonomy. In- which we Shall
gradually .~ and ffneceMaity un-
ilaterally — cancel those aspeetk of
the
are

.
result, the., distinct, danger arises
that-wo shall not only taD to attain
the tangible; advantages, offered by
the autonomy formula (let alone
secure

.
Israeli- sovereignty over all

Judea, Samaria, and Gaza), but,
sooner or later, will find ourselves
back in the sort of situation we were
faced with la 1977; before the
Carter-Dayan-‘ <weridiig paper" put
ahalt to tbeU-S. strategy offorcing

.

upon Israel. & virtually- coxqplete
military administration that ^withdrawal to the old a&d
not directly' connected With' J vulnerable pre-1867 borders.

The importance of this last prin-
ciple goes beyond Its ideological
and spiritual connotations. — for
without a Jewish civilian presence,
Israeli troops in the West Bank and
Gaza would soon turn from a
defence-force into an occupation-
army. something which is neither

security, the status of the Jewish
settlements, the question' of public
lands, water sources, .etc.

TODAY, however,' the autonomy
talks are being conducted bn the

;

Israeli side in a manner suggesting
that some of those who run the
negotiations are motivated by ah
altogether different concept. As a

These conceptual contradictions
in tiie government's attitude to
autonomy are probably also ail the
rootofsomeof the ^consistent tac-
tics employed by our negbtiatbig
team. According to press reports,'
the IsraePKgyptlan talks' are now
concerned with the “modalklea” -

for establishing, the' “Sjelf-
Goverhlng -Authority in the West

aiblUUgs.” A* * attte* of ft

Camp David agreement
' states that' «fly .-xffor;

*’

Governing . Authorit
nunistrafiye Ctoincff

to call it) fesethptWfiUfJta
’ in detail. (the

;

representatives

.

of the West
advent themsemee—uottsh/tpnt sstth

the pr&oigions «y ”

This Is whalty constotent hot enly
with fundamental, democratic
procedures.antttteprlnciptoofself-

determination, ala* with
Israel’s aim oT Mtie-gttariBng- her

own vital lnterekta in the area, in
other words, as iltf-^*powu» and
responsibilities” of.the. .ad-
ministrative council can only be
those ' which, .consistent with the

Camp David agroeutents, win be
arrived at through negotiations
with Israel. there bmO potof fo go-
ing into every minor , detail at the.

present stags- of the
: talks with

Egypt, especially aa Egypt itself

does not seem ta-be eager to 4b fed.-

- Trite, most West-Bsnk andOm
' leaders do not now want to be iden-

tifled in any way with Hie
autonomy scheme .{though in

-private/ some have expressed -

different opinions).. But ultimately..

Palestinian Arabs wLD come to un-

derstand that though they will in-

deed be able to fulfil part of their

legitimate national and cultural

aspirations Ih the area west of the

Jordan, this can'- only- be on the
terms'agreed upon in Camp David
and an emufitforo which can* be
acceptable to Israel. Israel, on the

other hand, win have to be 4n-

V Av:

> %

^r- •

u*--r

t*
4 -;

>-*

these conditions, so. as not to.:

the autonomy unacceptable etas to
' the most moderate of Arabs. > -Hr-

The author is a iJOatd^Sbfi '

Member.

LEVY’S PLAN FOR OUM

Burg’s sideline
GRIME will arguably always be with us, ifonly because it is, in
part, rooted in humannature. Butthatlano reason for society to
shirk its responsibility for keeping the incidence of crime aa far
down as is humanly possible:
The best cure tor crime, needless to say, la its prevention. But

for all their efforts even the beat of social agencies are likely to
leave some problems for the police to handle. In Israel this
means the ministry of police.
When the Likud regime took over, it tacked the formerly in-

dependent police ministry on to the ministry of the Interior. A
number of seemingly good reasons were cited for the move, and
not for the first time either.

A separate police ministry. It was said, smacks, even If un-
justly, of totalitarianism. It la insufficiently responsive to wider
public concerns. Besides, It is wasteful.
Two and a half years later It la clear that the organizational

shift was a -bad mistake. Judged In terms of better law enforce-
ment, it has proved to be a dismal failure. While crime Is on the
upswing, the police are more helpleaa than ever In coping with
it. And the reason is by no means only the burden offightingsIm-
ported terrorism .

True, what appears aa a "crime wave” to the public at large
may sometimes reflect an improvement in the reporting of
crime by the police. But that la not the case in Israel today.
The latest swift succession of brutal murders — the apparent

“CMcago-style” mob executions in Netanya and a booby-trap
killing in Afeka — has presumably not been planned that way.
But it serves aa an explosive reminder of the awesome, and
evidently growing, threat to organized society in this country
from the underworld of organized crime.
Because the old police hierarchy proved inadequate to the

task of combating the underworld, Interloirand Police Minister
Yosef Burg has brought a man in from the outride to serve as

J

superintendent. He la former IDF deputy chief of staff Aluf

I

‘(Res.) Herzi Shaflr and he is a good choice.
Mr. Shaflr is coming back home today from a study tour

abroad in order to shield the police from the worst effects of
Finance Minister Hurvitz’a meat axe. No doubt the police, too,
must share in the national budget-cutting effort ; but most every
taxpayer will also agree that it must be considered least dispen-
sable of all government services, especially at this time.
Having appointed as good a man as Mr. Shafir to head the

police, the next step for Dr. Burg might advisably be to remove
the police from the list of his responsibilities.

Plainly the police Is too small for Dr. Burg's shoes: he has in
effect said so himself. His current preoccupation Is with the
autonomy talks, which leaves him little time for such “provin-
cial” (Us own word) matters aa the administration of the
police.

In addition Dr. Burg is a very busy politician, whose concern
for his religious constituency tends to get In the way of an ef-

ficient employment of the police. Indeed if licence for violence
has, as some have charged, spread in the country of late, a
measure of the blame for It rests with Dr, Burg himself.

Where the police should go — whether to a newly
reconstituted police ministry, or perhaps to the.justice ministry
— is a comparatively minor matter. The main thing is It Should
be relieved of Dr. Burg's protection.

(Continued from page 8)

monthly mortgage payment.
For example, a family of two to

four persons buying a Jerusalem
flat on the private market after
December l can geta partly linked,
partly

.
unlinked mortgage of

TLA-im. if the flat costa less than
IL2.5m. The monthly mortgage
payment Is JL5.509; of this, IL2,600
will be covered during ti/e first

three years by the ministry. Lower
mortgages are available for
Jerusalem flats costing up to HA,-
950.000. ... r_.

When a reporter- pointed out that
only 893 of the 4,919 olim flats com-
pleted since January ase in
Jerusalem, Levy said that the
Housing Ministry has begun 4.000

flats In the capital this year butthat
it will take at least two years to
finish them.

In the rest of the country, ex-
cluding development towns that
offer different schemes, a
mortgage of IL850,000 is -available
for a flat costing up to lLa.75m. for
a family oftwo to four persona, and
IL2.400 a month In mortgage pay-
ment participation Is available out

of a total mortgage payment of
IL5.260.

-Because It takes about 30 months
to construct -an apartment, the
ministry is offering the mortgage
deals to olim even before the flats
are completed. Olim can get both
the mortgages and rental subsidies,
during the period they are waiting
to move in.

. Detailed information will be
available from the ministry offices

'

and at absorption centres, and
private builders . who ' have been
prespured info, lowering th$jrprices
for -olim win publicize their offers.

In the strongest'publlc attack he •

has ever made'agalnst the Jewish
Agency chairman. Levy said he is

tired of hearing Pulzin'a claims
that olim languish to absorption
centres for two years or more
because of the shortage of housing.

Levy also expressed anger over
-Dulzln's recent statements that
"Diaspora Jewish leaders are dis-
satisfied" with absorption here and
that they want the Absorption
Ministry closed. Levy said he met
with many Jewish organization
leaders to the U.S. recently and

many “said they never gave Dulzto
authority to declare war on -the

government of Israel."
Asked to name the “Diaspora

leaders" he quoted.LevysalA, ‘Git's

too early to give names." But he
added that

.
UJA - chairman Irwin

Field and Jerrold Hoffbergsr of
Baltimore’s Jewish federation ‘‘are

far from .viewing themselves as
struggling, against the State of
Israel’"
Levy said that "the time has

come for the public to take a good
look at the Jewish Agency and
(safe) wh*tb^ it has
encourage. aliya.J’ .The economic
cabinet also plans to discuss ways
to increase efficiency in the Jewish
Agency, he said.

Asked to comment- on Levy’s
charges, DuUn leaned a statement
saying It was “beneath my dignity
to comment en these attacks and
(his way of talking. I wtH net lower
myself to the level of Minister
David Levy.” 0

Levy, also pledged that, the
physical rehabilitation of slum
neighbourhoods that his ministry is

responsible .tor -under Project
Renewal will not be stopped.

READERS' LETTERS

OPPOSITION TO HURVITZ PROGRAMME tt '

-C.-.

To the EditorqfThe Jt

Sir, — Ytyael Hnrvitz

Port

an
Impassioned call on TV for help to
carrying out his programme to put
the country, on its feet .'again. We
have no alternative but to help him.
He is obviously sincere In his »<m to
raise the country, from the •

economic chaos into which it has
sunk u

TUMULTUOUS WELCOME

CALL TODAY...
Ask about Arkia’s Package Deals to

Eilat. You are .sure to be pleasantly

surprised —

For example o weekend at a 4-star

hotel, including flights to and from

Eilat, costs, only SI06.

Tel Aviv

Jerusalem

Haifa

Netanya
Beersheba

03-218181

03-

226640
02-22688&

04-

667722/3
053-23644
067-73308
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* THE SHAH
Man without a country.
MEETING MOSCOW'S
THREAT.

Bronfman’s Agency Ltd.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

St

From $7 a Day
for particulars, please contact:

JERUSALEM: 02-243307/8

178 Jaffa Street,

JERUSALEM: 02-234405 St 22
Hamelech David Street.

TEL AVIV: 03-287253/4 at 112
Hayarkon Street

BNEI-BRAK: 03-797215 at 102

Rabbi Aklva Street.

Far batter serv/ce.

(OoaUaatrt from page I)

that formed the basis of the expul:

sion order and found them well
founded in the material presented."
Nevertheless, the commander

added, Shak’a had declared his op-
position to the murder of Innocent
victims and had repeated this state-

ment before the advisory com-
1

miftee, "unequivocally asserting
his opposition to acts of violence, in-

cluding the murders on the Coastal
Road."
“I sincerely hope,’-’ Ben-Eliezer

concluded, “that this decision of
mine will contribute to the deepen-
ing bf the understanding between us
In the spirit of the process of peace
in which we are now involved.”
The spirit of peace, however, was

conspicuous by its absence In
Nablus, where Shak'a was greeted

by a crowd of hundreds of young
men, chanting “Palestine Is Arab”
and "In fire and spirit, we redeem
you, O Bassam."
The mayor, beaming from ear to

ear, was carried to and out of the
munlclpaflty building on the
shoulders of the excited crowd,
which surged into the main streets
and waved excitedly to front of TV
cameras under the watchful eyes of
border policemen.
From the town hall, the 48-year-

old mayor was whisked off to the
nearby home of his brother Khaled,
'where he received family and
friends in an elegant Hying room.
“I am happy, very happy to be

back,” Shak'a said.

The authorities, he commented,
"understood that I had done
nothing wrong. Their intention was
clear. It was the first time In the
history of the West Bank military
government that a private conver-

(

satlon was disclosed to the press
within 15 minutes.”
The mayor, reportedly 12 kilos

thinner after his hunger strike, in-

terrupted questions to kiss and cud-
dle with his four-year-old daughter,
who had not seen her father since
his arrest on November 11.

Asked ifhis release and reinstate-
ment would indeed contribute to the
peace process, as Bcn-Eliexer had
suggested in announcing the decl-

.

sion, Shak’a replied that “peace
will come from recognition of
Palestinian rights and self-
determination. That is all. My *

release Is not connected to the
.peace process. It had to be done."*

Later the mayor once- more
received tumultuous greetings -

from crowds at town hall, where he
announced, "Wc are living in

historic moments/ great moments
that must lead us to victory."
Ho thanked "progressive

elements" in Israel for struggling
for hia release.

"I owe you my freedom, and from
now on I am yours, Shak'a
declared, as a forest of V-signs shot
into the air. The crowd roared “Vic-
tory to the fedayeen” and “Victory
to the masses." Fairy lights and
olive branches decorated- the
building, the scene of scores of
tense and angry political
assemblies to the past month.
Beyond .the Immediate elation,

however, West Bankers expressed
deep joy at what they called “our
first victory since 1907." In Jericho

.
and Bethlehem crowds reportedly
danced in the streets last night And
today's editions of the East
Jerusalem papers are full of
greetings to the Nablus mayor.
R&mallah Mayor Karim Khalaf,

who was a driving force behind the
mayors' mass resignation decision,

.

declared that Israel's move was
“the result of the firm stand of our
people, evidence of national unity
which can never be broken."
Elias Freij of Bethlehem told The

Jerwmiem Post that Ben-Eliezer's

decision was “wise, courageous
and practical" and it would “belp
get things back to normal." He said

it “ended an imminent confronta-
tion that. was . in nobody’s' in-

terests."
Freij stressed that this year's

Christmas celebrations, which had-
been threatened by U> and his
council’s resignation, would now go

7 ahead "to a.manner befitting the

event which has a place to'
:
the

hearts of hundreds of millions^ of

Christians.".. •

In Gaza Mayor Rashad- Shawwa
was quick to greet the decision to;

rescind the expulsion order and he
announced he was withdrawing his-

resignation. He praised Defence:
Minister Welzman for what he call-

ed “a very wise move.”
Hebron Mayor Fahd Kawasma

declared, “We achieved what we
wanted. Now we can go back and;
serve our people."
Felicia Langer, the. attorney w^

steered Bhak’a's case through thfr:

High Court of Justice and the
military advisory, committee., was
ecstatic yesterday. "I feel splenf £
did," she told The Post ‘‘I am V
always happy ' when wi adding
triumphs. I hope. that such tfatoga^l
will not recur."

Hbweveh Mr. Burvttz .spoils Ms
[Id scenario on .one point, 'Bis claim
that an. apartment to RiSfaon Lezton

as your editorial of

November il jjaya. ‘flippant.'

’

Will anyone to fact pay cash for
apartments to Kernel Shoxnron? I
doubt It; And what compensation
wfli tbeyget if they find theyCannot
make a go of it? .

It is well known that many of the
settlers to Judea and Samaria are
to fact householders who have let

their home* to RlshotvJeruaalera

.

etc. Are they to get second fiats

with government Assistance, and
possible subsequent compensation?
Mr. Hurvits Severely castigated

the Panthers for violent distur-

bances of the peace.JJnforbmately
they react instinctively to the ine-

quality they see. aromad.tbea by
violent demonstration. We cannot
condone it, but we ean understand
it.

X believe the violent negative
reaction to "the, first step* In the
economic'programme could have „
l*en avert^Saa^^HuWiti:

{

made it clearthat housing to Israel \

proper, emphasizing the GaUl and
Che Negev, would take precedence
over that on the West Bank.
'Emphasis -on settlement in the
areas may cost Hurvitz the support

ofmany Israelis. Includingmine.
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CAB ALLOWANCES T-: “•

2b theEditor ofThe Jerusalem Port

Sir; — I fully sympathize with the
plight .of the Broadcasting
Authority’s workers to -the matter
of -the car allowance (November
14) , but if it makes them feel better,
I can assure them that they are not
alone with'this problem.

My outfit also pays so-called “car
allowances" according to grade
and also so-called “telephone
allowances." All you need to do Is to

bay an old jalopy, get- a driving
licence and you receive up to 80 per
cent or your salary- in the above-.,

mentioned "allowances" yearafter
year after year, regardless of
whether you use your car. or not. -

7 T&.inake this system even fairer
and more eqidtahle, this outfit has

its own' bus transportation .for Its

workers and it is used by the ma-
Jority of employees 'with “car
allowance." The result of tUs
wonderful system Is that it caneari-
ly happen — and does — that a
supervisor makes less money — if

he has no car — than his. subor-
dinate. and a colleaguerittiiig next
to you doing exactly the same job
can easily make loaper cent more
than you do If he happens tohave a
jalopy he doesn’t use and a
telephone-. Needless to say,; this
kind ofthing does absolute wonders
for work morale. But who worries
about something old-fashioned like
that? - ..

-

OLD-PASSTOKED
(Name and Addre^-Supplied)

Ramat Efel.
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TEACHERS 1

- To the EdUor of The Jerusalem Post
'

:
-

Sh\ Mr. Abraham Berkovita. to
his "letter of November 22. tries to
dissuade the teachers from b»Vhrg
sanctions, rightly argutog'that this
method: ridicules and humiliates,
them to the eyes of (heir pupils. This

.

m, ofijouraearnest regrettable, .but
pan Mr. Berkovits suggest other,
more effective' methods to achieve
jhe teachers’ «lm to improve their
poor conditions?
..i would, suggest that Mr.
Berkovitz, instead of preaching1 to
^he teachers, should try to persuade

SANCTIONS
the authorities to create conditions/
which would make the teaching
profession attractive to high quality
personnel. »

"

RIVKA SHAPJRA
Jerusalem. *•••

PENFRIEND8 It.-

BOAR HANSEN (25), of MasbvngC
4, 3600- Koogsberg, Norway, -would
like to correspond with an Israeli
young man in order to learn .more
about our country.

-,fta

THIS ABUSAUX HELP US BRING f /

SOMETHING SPECIAL
TO SOMEONE
LESS FORTUNATE!

Send us
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'

Offices Of THE JERUSALEM POST
~

JERUSALEM: TEL AVIV:
Head Office, The Jerusalem Post
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The Plan Hotel. King George St.. dona-

tions accepted at the cashier’s desk only

and tops are on sale between 5— 8-p.iri.

at the. hospitality desk.
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;
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'
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